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TOPICS Of AN OLD-

The Fenian Movement of 1866-Some

| prenticeship in the “Cilobe” office. 
Aft r a number of years of impiison- 

______ enI he, t<»., u,i- nMoodt, laiMl
I IJkJpD ' to the United Staves, where in Chi-
■ llwlWw '>ago and Deiioit he was engaged for

-■ some time In the newspaper publish
ing business. The spiiit of destruc- 

_ . _ . lion was still within him ar.' he re-
01 the Toronto Boys that Aent turned to England and became a dy- 
to Ireland to Raise the Standard of namytard. In attempting to blow 
Reb .ilion—Murphy. Lamasney. Con- iup LondoB b,l<|Ke il ls “W he blew 
do,.. Moriarty. 0 Connor and Cul- ,hal no ^tiiou' ol Mm couJd lie 
len—Thomas Francis Bourko—The1 found 
Roberts Branch of the Brotherhood * * *
that Attempted the Invasion of ™,re was Toronto m“

r who was engaged in the Irish revolii-
I*®® The Gathering at Bulfalo ■ tionary movement ot mro, who seems 
and Battle of Ridgeway—The Wily to have been of mole importance
Scheme ot United States Secretary. ,han a,‘>' of ,l"‘ io»«*KoinB ft was
m uc _, _, Thomas Francis Burke, a painter byWm. H. Seward-The Alabama !trart,. an(1 a vrr> ahlt. ,lia„ But i
Claims Settled.
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TAKES CATHOLIC STAND

i had almost forgotten that it h 
. ere than forty years since the at- 
V .Tipted Fenian invasion of Canada. 
1 was then a resident of Toronto and 
have a distinct recollection of that 
event. There were Fenians here then 
u drr the leadership of Michael Mur

rain not sulhcieritly iniorr.rd to men- 
' tion any of his pai tirul v escapades. 

I saw him in San Francisco in the

the Fenian commander, decided to 
attack one of these Before starting 
out to do so he burned the rifles left 
by the men who had deserted. They 
marched in the darkness over had 
roads, made soft by a recent rain, and 
many of them with their shoes slung 
over their rifles. In thcamorning, on

early seventies, when he was on some approaching the little village of 
revolutionary mission bent, accom- Ridgeway, they heard the whistle of
pan led by Thomas Clarke Lu by, a 
prominent leader of the Irish Repub
lican Brotherhood and a Protestant 
Both are lyng since dead, and there 
is an end also to the propaganda of 

phv, but they did not sympathize violence, although the Clan na Gael, 
with what was known as the Ro- who stm flourish to some extent in 
berts wing of the party, which was ,the United States, oppose the meti.
engaged in prepaiing to ir.vade Can- ods °l Che Itish parliamentary party Queen’s Own of Toronto, under Col.
ada The other wing was known as ;and delude some of their fellow coun- Oil more, an Irishman from Galway, 
the O'Mahony wing, whose intention Crymen into the belief that they me They were both well-drilled bodies in 
it was to raise the standard of re- ! not effective ' dark green uniforms. There were also
bellion in Ireland. To this wing most j * ' the Thirteenth Infantry Battalion of
of the Canadian Fenians belonged Forty years ago the invasion of Hamilton, in scarlet, and the Univer
se me ol those men w ien on the way 1 anada by the Roberts wing of the gj|y Rifles of Toronto. Both sides
to Ireland were arrested and confined Fenians culminated in disaster. I’re- g^on threw out skirmishes and the

vious to the attempted invasion the battle began. To most of those wlio 
stone quarries in the north-western ’ had been in the civil war in the 
section of Chicago resembled an arm 1 states it soon became evident that 
ed camp. All along the Canadian fighting was new to their opponents, 
border there was wild alarm. Pre- ■ they exposed themselves unncccssat- 
parations were under way for the jjy> which trained men never do. Af
raid now celebrated in history, 1 |,,r about an hour and a half of firing

a train, soon followed by the notes 
of a British bugle, sounding the 

, “fall in.’’ It was about 8 o'clock 
when they caught sight of the enemy, 
a force of probably 1,40»*, outnumber
ing the Fenians about four to one. 
They were the Tenth Royals of Ham
ilton, under Col. Booker, and the

ir prison in Cornwall, County of 
Glengarry. I do not remember now 
but a few of their names, those that 
1 io remember were Murphy, O’Con
ner, Condon, Moriarty, Lamesney and 
Cullen. After a time they dug their 
way out of the jail and made their 
escape to the territory of York state, 
assisted by a young married woman.
1 believe, the wife of .lames O’Coti- 
rer. Some of them did reach Eng
land and Ireland eventually, and dis
tinguished themselves in a wav. I do 
nrt know whether Michael Murphy 
got to Ireland or not, hut I think 
not. Moriarty, Candon and Lames- 
nry surely did, because they were ar
rested and tried for high treason. 
Moriarty became a leader among the 
Kerry hills, Condon operated in Eng
land, and Lamesney was the Captain 
McKay who led or attempted to lead 
’r.e attack on Chester Castle, without 
ry arms, trusting to capture the 

place by means of some ruse. I he- 
. eve it was Condon, at his trial, who 
;\claimed “God Save Ireland” and 
_"?.ve rise to the song written by T. 
R Sullivan of the Dublin “Nation,” 
ar.d which is now enthusiastically 
-ung at all Irish reunions in the l"n- 
i'ed States. He was sentenced to 
death, but his sentence was commut
ed to iinprisope'ent. After his re. 
lease he went ,v the United States 
ar.d received a government appoint

ant at Washington. I believe, how
ever, that he died there not long 
since. He was a native of Tipperary 
County. I have he-nl it said that 
his father was with William Smith 
O'Brien at Balllngarry in 1818. Both 
Condon and his father were carpen
ters in Toronto. Lamesney was a 
printer by trade, who served his ap-

through which it was planned to cap- the enemy advanced, but not in force, 
ture Canada as a step towards es tab- ' an(j when they reached within about 
lishing t..e Irish Republic. Some fif-1 a hundred yards O'Neill ordered 
teen hundred armed men who had been charge. As the Fenian officers came 
engaged in the war of the rebellion, 1 galloping around their right ilank to 
had encamped in Chicago ready to take up their positions, a panic seized 
march when the word was given. 1 the Canadians. “Fenian cavalryV* 
Colonel .lames Quirk, who had beAi 'they cried and began to converge on 
second in command in Mulligan’s Irish 1 their centre. The invaders rushed at 
Brigade, organized a regiment 800 ' them, shouting and shooting, ami that

armed, was the end. The Canadians turnedstrong, well disciplined, well
and fitted with uniforms. Their watch-1 and rail> ,.Ve;y man taking care of 
word was “On to Quebec!" Similar 1 himself, throwing away muskets,knap- 
organizations were ready in various 1 „aCi£8| overcoats, and even caps and 
places all over the American union belts. The Fenians pursued quickly,
when the word was given. Their somc „f them being barefooted after. , . , . . . . ,

A CATHOLIC PRESIDENT 
POSSIBLE

Why Should There be “a Stir” on 
Account of President Rosevell’s 
Alleged Utterance ?

(Front the New World.)
Tim secular press throughout the 

United States has declared that Pre
sident Roosevelt has caused ‘‘a stir 
by stating in the message he en
trusted to Bishop Gabriels, of Og- 
detisburg, for His Holiness Pius X. 
his expectation “that there will be 
Roman Catholic Presidents as well 
as Protestants.” Let us plainly and 
seriously ask ourselves why should 
there be “a stir” on account of the 
President's utterance, which is an ob
vious interpretation of a fundamen
tal principle of thu Constitution? Are 
wc Catholics, then, proscribed1 Do 
we enjoy in fact, as in theory, equal 
chio rights in the United States? 
Why has no Catholic ever been elect
ed President in the past? Oh,” 
some Catholics of the jelly-fish type 
will say, “we ought to be thankful 
for ihe freedom we enjoy in this Re
public" Thankful to whom'.' To 
God, yes, whose overruling Provi
de uce has guided and will continue to 
guide the destinies of humanity to
wards the goal of liberty in America 
and throughout the world. Thankful 
to the American nation1 Arc wc Ca
tholics not an integral part and a 
most important integral pai t of the 
nation? To he thankful to oneself is 
an absurdity. Catholics might be 
grateful to the government of the 
Sublime Porte for concessions and 
piivileges, because in Turkey Hie peo-

tant dci.ominaiIons, and the Intro
duction of so much religious instruc
tion In our schools would lie ur little 
difficulty and would do much good.
THE VOl NThVS (TXEAT NEED
There is a growing conviction that 

something must be done to pu* if y and 
strengthen the moral fibre of the na
tion. The acknowledged growth of 
political corruption, the pie\«tlence of 
‘graft.” the revelations as to the 

methods of Insurance companies,trade 
London, (hit , gave an earnest dis combines, commercial trusts, etc , 
course, in a most Christian spirit, on ,the constant reports of defaulters and 
the crying need of definite dogmatic .embezzlers, the complacency with

’ ‘ tran
s of upiight living are re- 

everv dav school work of the young ranted m many of the community,

“fducation Without Religion is Irre
ligious," Says Dr. Armstrong— 
Schools Cannot be Neutral.

The Rev. Dr. Armstrong, retiring 
moderator of the Presbyteiian Gener
al Assemble, recent I v in session it

„ , . . .whichreligious instruction as a pait of tie. U|< i|j,( s
day school work of the young jgarded h\

It is worthy of the attention of Ca- 'the very fact that one of our leading 
tholies. journals could say in an aiticle with

He said in substance U!e “*""*“* Heading. “What Can-
The primait responsibility for the d ou*d okt *"far 1 ht car" 

education and training of the children «■*' W'1 »t work «» every hand in 
must rest upon the parents, but tin* ana a an<* ^ States is the
greater part of the work is done in eankcr of «"«'rupuloua and dishonest 
the schools commercialism, the brazen disregard

Patents have transferred a large .?* ,be ^«*"41.1 principles of business 
of their duty to the PubPc l,fo b>- mrn who s,><,rn to l'e PiHars ofpart

School. The school and the school 
teacher should therefore be expected 
to co-operate with the home in train
ing a godly seed.

The State invades the home and 
takes possession of the children and 
issues a mandate to parents. “You 
must send your children to our 
schools and you must pay for them, 
but remember we will exclude your I 
Bible and r.ligion.”

This has in it for Christian parents 
all the elements of injustice and tyr
anny.

The State does not exist apart from 
the people who compose it. Chris
tian parents should assert the right ]
of their children to a Christian edu- tThf Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 
ration in the schools they support. I -
In a Christian country like ours the j Kv,.r 8lh 0, September we are ask- 
Christian Church and the systems of i _ _ .. t ,
education should know no disagree- r ' " 111,1 1 0 commemorate the
ment as to aim or method, but move f,-ast °f the birth of the Blessed Vir-

thc sfK'ial fabric.” These and other 
facts Indicate a call for prompt mea
sures of moral reform.

I contend against the separation be
tween religion and the State, and I 
contend against the State assuming 
the power to establish a system of 
schools, exclude the Bible and reli
gious instruction from them and com
pel us to pay for them and send our 
children to them.

Schools cannot be neutral. Educa
tion without religion is irreligious 
The negative charai ter cannot long 
he maintained. The tendency Is to 
become positively anti-Christian.

either a coward or a craven, and mi- ’ they were chased four or five miles, 
det the disguise of drui kennees, hid j the Fenians could not again get w ith- 
himself when the time arrived for jn rjfle s|1()t of the Canadians. Their 
him to act. 1 killed and wounded lay in numbers

* * * 1 about the fields and roads. The Fen-
The Fenian plan for the hostile in-1 lall loss was two killed and ten 

vasion of Canada had the approval wounded The village of Ridgeway 
and connivance of the Federal Gov- J was deserted, only one man having 
eminent It wanted England brought remained. The Canadian loss at 
to time in connection with the Ala- ! Ridgeway was one officer and twelve 
bama claims. Both England nnd 1 privates killed, two officers and sixty- 
Uanada had shown themselves un- five privates wounded, and a dozen

y

friendly to the,Union cause during the 
war of the rebellion William Henry 
Seward, a man of Irish descent, was 
the Secretary of State. He was con
sidered the foremost friend of Ireland 
among American statesmen. Under 
these circumstances he determined to 
give England a taste of the kind of 
neutrality she had shown towards 
them and show how vulnerable was 
her Canadian frontier. The Fen
ians were supplied with rifles out of 
the government arsenal at Bridge- 
burg, Philadelphia. I happened to be 
in Buffalo on business in May, 1866, 
and met Colonel Michael Bailey on 
Main street of that city, who told 
me an invasion was sure to take 
jilace. He introduced me to a Col. 
Hove, an officer who accompanied 
him. “Yes,” said the latter, “we 
will be over there on the first of 
June, so sure as you live.”

Rumors of invasion's came to us in 
Toronto from all points of the fron
tier, and our military authorities 
prepared to meet the invaders and 
dtive them back. The central point 
for the invaders to meet was Buffalo. 
Iu the darkness ot night at 2 o'clock

rank and file made prisoners. Some 
Biitish flags were captured, including 
one verv large one, which was long 
after occasionally displayed at Irish 
fairs and entertainments in Chicago. 
Those figures are taken from Fenian 
accounts, the Canadian accounts make 
’he losses on both sides different.

;.’igi
United States a public privilege is a 
public crime against the nation. The 
people have a Constitution and laws 
framed and enacted by themselves, 
of which the fundamental principle is 
“equal civic lights for all, privileges 
for none." Have not our people, to 
speak with great moderation, contri
buted as much to the oiigin, growth, 
defense and expansion of the Republic 
and its ins’itutlons as any other sec
tion of the population? Take any 
national interest, such as the sanc
tities of home life, the upbuilding of 
the country’s industries, reverence for 
law,, loyalty to religion, valor in the 
field, ability In the lcirned profes
sions, disinterestedness in public life, 
and let us ask ourselves what class 

| of American c itizens have 'excelled the 
Catholics under any one of these cate
gories?

The daily p.ess has spoken out 
plainly what every American citizen 
thinks secretly in his mind, namely, 
that Catholics, because of their n*li- 
gion, because of the undying hostility 
of

in perfect harmony to the attainment 
of a pel feet training of the young 
No Chris'ian parent should he con
tent to have his child attend a 
school x here religion is ignored or 
put in a corner. He* is then-bv doing 
irreparable hurt to Ills child. And no 
government has a tight to exclude 
religion from a schocd which it com
pels Christian people to support.

STATE PATERNALISM
The State is becoming more ami 

more paternal. It does not coniine 
it sell to the administration of jvs 
1 ire or to the property, or to mat
ters affecting our material progress, 
but it takes under its care the men
tal and moral welfare of the- people, 
discerning that the greatness of a

gin. We are led to think of what 
that day meant for the world, be
lote that day 1 he world was under 
the wiath of God, because of the sin 
of our first parents. For four thous
and years sin’s awfu! cloud stood 
between heaven and eaith and shut 
out the light of the divine counter:- 
anre, but with the coming of Our 
Blessed Lady’s birth all things began 
*o be changed, for, conceived without, 
sm, she was to be the promised vir
gin that was to give a Saviour to 
the world, and He to be no other 
liun the Son oi the Most High.

All the feasts of the Blessed Virgin 
are very dear to the Catholic heaif, 
but the feasts of lier Immaculate Con
ception and of her Nativity are par-

... . , , , ticularly so. Of her Nativity we lovenation is reared, not on physical, but to „ u hvn tl„.
day, the presage of better things,psychical foundations 

The Church helps the State when 
it creates noble characters and when 
the State therefore assumes to pro
tide schools for the country there 
should he in them ample provision, 
not merely for mental training, but 
for moral training as well.

UTILITARIAN EDUCATION 
WRONG

the promise of émancipai ion from 
satan’s enslavement, through that 
other birth in time, of Him Who 
would be born of her, Redeemer of 
Mankind Happy day, then, that 
.narked so great a change! And hap
py she through whom the blessing 
came!

No expected support being forth
coming for O’Neill and his men, they 
decided to retire. The U nited States 
Government bt-liex ing that the bluff 
against England had gone far enough, 
pounced on the arms they had 
sold to the Fenians, and the United 
States revenue steamer “Michigan” so far as the highest positions in the 
prevented anv more men from cross- Federal Government are conrerned. 
ing. The invasion from Buffalo was President Roosevelt, we believe, is 
only intended foi a diversion; the fully conscious of ihe imperishable 
grand movement was to have been services rendered to the nation by 
made at Malone and St. Albans, and j its Catholic citizens of the present 
wlien the result at Buffalo was made | and the past and clearly foreseeing 
known the movement on the St. Law- j that men and women imbued with fa
ience had to he abandoned. That no j tlmlic principles of family life, of 
more than a “scare” w as intended j property rights of devotion to ordrr- 
was plain to he seen It was to the j |y government, will be indispensable 
wit of Paddy O’Dea of Buffalo, who i in the future war of all men of good 
played a retui n game on the United l will against divorce, socialism and

We who felicitate Mary on her glo- 
EducafIon in our school system ll”,ls should felicitate ourselves

should be conceived not from the t!l>0,11. *,n* s" 1,1 U<1 1 essed *’y lt-
utilitarian standpoint chief!v, but A,ld h«w nuv w^e show our gratitude
from the ethical ,to ”od a,nd to Mw,r* H,s ho|y hand

We, as loyal Christians, can ac-,"!*,d’ “n1”8 h> lead,nK most
knowledge no system of education as 1 P|IIUS. I,1S M> 1 ia we may one day

6 reap in heaven the fruit of that re-which religionideal or liberal from 
is excluded.

U’hiistian ethics should be at the 
very top of the curriculum of our pub
lic schools, high schools and univer 

the Masonic sects, are boycotted j si ties
Our schools should lie emblazoned:

“Man shall not live hv bread alone.

States Government, tlial 
ians there were indebted

on the morning of June 1, 1866, ! rilles. There was then nothing to do 
about trim men crossed the Niagata O'Neill and his men hack to
river from Black Rock, three miles Buf!a,„ acmss tll(1 m,.r

Speciftl display of ladle1»" 
Fall Hats as well ns Furs. 
Every bo I y doesn't know 
yet bow much of a store 
we have here.

Wo ve the reputation ot 
getting more exclusive 
styles and doing the busi
ness better than the aver
age. Why shouldn’t the 
best Fur store be equally 
the best Hat store.

Everybody welcome to 
see everything here, re
gardless ot whether or no 
they taro to buy.

DiNEENS
itvrrt.it' ex» nauiMt*.

Yo. ge and T rooeru a* S 
TORONTO-

east o# Buffalo and encamped within 
the grass-grown parapets of Fort 
Erie, a relic of the war of 1812. 
There were then about 30,000 armed 
men assembled in Buffalo. The 600 
marched four miles down the liver to 
Frenchman’s Creek Expected sup
ports failed to follow this small body, 
and a number of undisciplined strag
glers w'andered away and some of 
them returned to Buffalo, which re
duced the effective force to about 
350. In the evening scouts hrough» 
in word that two British columns 
were advancing upon them front Chip
pewa and Port Col borne O’Neill.

The Fenian officers and men were 
arresHcd by the United States au
thorities, but were soon released. 
The former were arraigned merely as 
a matter of form before a United 
States commission in Buffalo. The

anarchy, would gladly open np every 
avenue to public office, even to the 
White House, to Catholics.

demption which she in the Divine 
Mercy was the worthy instrument to 
bring about1

I.et us, whilst commemorating her 
birth, ask of God the grace to be 
born in spiiit again with her. If we 
seek her motherly cate she will glad
ly bestow it on us But to be her 
accepted children we must strive to 

Education should embrace the whole bnitate the perfections of her Dix in-1 
child and his whole life and destiny. *v'on and her own perfections. He told 

To see life and see it whole, and to Us to learn of Him, to he meek and 
frame an ideal of education on this humble of heart, and His Blessed 
wholeness, is the duty of the home, Mother was a model of humility and 
the school and the Church working to- °: a" Lite virtues Grace it was that 
gethcr. ; made her so, and grace will be ours

Modern education end Modern civil! huh :f we only
zation are in a large measure the

lawyer who 
ians was

appeared for the 
Grover ( leveland,

(Continued on page 5.)

John M. Thaler, twenty years old, 
of Baltimore, a member of the Re- 
demptorist order and a student at 
Annapolis, and a fellow student, Ed
ward Sephton of Boston, were drown
ed near Annapolis last Sunday The 
bodies were recovered after having 
been in the water four hours. Young 
Thaler was admitted to the Order 
Augus' 2nd.

KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL

XVe recognize no competition 
on the grounds that the school 
which does vastly letter work 
than other schools has no com
petitors.

The school for the making of 
expert stenographers.

9 Adelaide Street East
TOKONTO

1
V.

Make your down-town ban*' 
ing headquarters at the 

head office of

THE HOME BANK
OF CANiDA

8 King Street West

The lovati n is most central and 
conx enient General hanking busi
ness transacted. Cheque accounts 
solicited. One dollar opens a Sav
ings Account. Interest paid twice 
a year «
City Branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 

every Saturday Night.
78 Church Street.

S 22 Queen Street West-

pioduct of religion.
j The Church should move firmly ami 
rapidly, adopting new methods and 
Insisting that religion take its right
ful place in a system of education in
to which we are compelled to fit our 
children.

In England to-day the whole com
munity is agitated, the very founda
tion of society quiver. Foe meets 
foe in deadly shock of wordy battle. 
What is the dispute1

To determine how far religion shall 
enl-r into the school sxstem of the 
land

In this count: v wc have not these 
fierce scetaiian blasts among Proles- ‘

ask for it, ami we can best receive 
it by seeking it through her power
ful intercession.

Deign then, O Blessed Mother of 
God, to make us thy children and 
keep us in the wav wc should walk 
by the graces thou wiP obtain for 
us! Let each day be a day of grace 
that by its light and help wc may 
one day reach the heavenly mansions, 
there to be with God the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost, and willi flue. 
Heaven's Immaculate Queen, and all 
the blessed through all the ages of 
eternity.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

Pennolinpi™ m wi
■■ ■” ■ ■ ■■ ♦ the win-" " i u i-<1 I'x T

* ,u.. ........... T

BURNING OIL
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

2-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

th»- greatest musicians to mark 
■» :he exclusive place field l<x ifi ♦: u
♦ neintzman v x $
: PI a iv n
♦ ♦4 MA to: r:x *
V v« Olde Firm* ot Heintz-
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♦ perfecting of this great piano. I
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1WUC
A Result Of La Grippe.

pound ol craft.
Boasters are cousins to liars. 
Courage in Christians means plenty 

of backbone.
Denying a fault doubles it.

layer of sliced tomatoes and bake 
tw.tctv minutes, sprinkle two table- 
spoonfuls of grated cheese over the 
tomatoes, and place in the over long
enough to melt the cheese.

(iraham Bieakfast Cakes —Mix one 
'cup of graham flour with one cup of 
! wheat flour, add one-half teaspoonful

The more beautiful a woman LX, the 
more painful is the road that |.-ads
to old a-c end vanished charmi umM«.SX,Cia
ex VI X one slid ..i! >1 Uil x 1,0X1 to I etlll; j a Sont thr^e years ego vv m -(her had the 
theni Créât is the shock when aft, ! grippe which left her bodya'nd mind tea.weak.. ctieaem,. II n. At liial .liccrmpUinede alre^
a few years absence one sees he * mch a vriaprd irto* *i«teuf n>r!*».

,1.,, ha'- wrought in cholia. thee she e-mldti t st<--|>at all. Sbedidet< hange that nmt nas wrougnt in M aeykndy. had pomettf mind el
friends, and consequently must ft*t’ u/tiae, aadvouM taurin ic most horrible 
eure in themeelves 1 .it years deal

&

Envy shoots at others and wounds, ... , , , , __ , ...* I of sail and one cupful of sut*ct pinilk
Dissolve one-half teaspoonful of soda
in a little hot water and add to a

'half cup of molasses. AJd this to 
the batter and one teaspoonful of 
baking powder Bake in a hot oven 
for thirty minutes.

Stewed Crabs —Mash fine the hard- 
boiled yolks of four eggs and rub to a 
paste with two tablespoonfuls of soft 
butter, one tablespoonful of flour and 
one-quarter of a teaspoonful of dry 
mustard. Scald one quart of milk 
in a double boiler; pour a little of it 
over the prepared paste and stir un
til melted, then add to the milk in 
the double boiler and stir until it is 
slightly thickened. Add one-half of 
a teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of 
a teaspoonful of paprika and a dash 
of nutmeg and simmer for five min
utes. Add one cupful of crab meat,

herself
Foolish fear doubles anger.
God teaches us good things by our 

own hands.
lie has hard work who has nothing 

to do.
It costs more to revenge wrongs 

than to suiter them.
Just Christians can afford to he 

merciful.
Knaveiv is the worst trade. 
Learning makes a man fit company 

for himself.
Modesty is a grand virtue.
Not to hear conscience is the way 

to silence
One hour to-day is worth two to

morrow.
Proud looks make foul work in fair 

fares.
U-uiet conscience is quiet sleep. 
Richest is lie that wants least. 
Small faults indulged ale little 

thieves that let in greater toes.
The boughs that bear most fruit 

hang lowest.
1 plight walking is sure walking 
Virtue and happiness are mother 

and daughter
Wise men make more opportunities 

than they find.
You never lose by doing a good act . 
Zeal without knowledge is lire with

out lights

I’LL SEEK A FOUR LKAVKD
SHAMROCK.

I'll seek a four leaved Shamrock 
In all the fairly dells.
And when 1 find the Charmed leaves, 
Oh how I'll weave my spells!
1 will not waste my magic ini,rht 
On diamond, pearl, or golM—
Such treasures tire the weary heart; 
Their tiiumph is but cold.

But I will play Hie enchanter's pait, 
I II scatter bliss around;
And not one tear nor aching heart, 
Shall in the world he found'
Oh not one tear nor aching heart 
Should in this world be found.

To worth I will give honor —
I'll dry the mourner’s tears,
And to the pallid lips recall 
The smile of happier years;
And hearts that have been long es

tranged,
And friends that had grown cold, 
Shall meet again like parted streams, 
And mingle as of old.

Oh thus I'd play the enchanter’s part! 
Thus scatter bliss around,
And not one tear or aching hVart 
Should in this world be found.
Oti not one tear or aching heart 
Should in this world be found.

far more klndlv wi h some than 
with others, and the difference gen 
erallx lies in the persons Vur.’.selves 
Those who look well, as some do to 
the end. have preserved and not giv
en in to the assaults of time 

Put happily there are not nearly 
such marked changes apparent now
adays in a few years as there used to 
he, because people devote themselves 
to the vulture of the appearance, and 
tread the road that leads to good 
looks and to their pel servat ion. The 
present methods of beauty cultuic 
do not assert themselves, and there is 
little trace of how it is done, says 
an article, in “The Queen.” If there 
is a visible “make up" the success 
has onlx licen a half anil-half one, for 
there is much moral restraint re
quired to lie beautiful. Look round 
at an assembly of people over thirty 
or forty It is not their feature*, 
only that give them age, hut the ex-

Ihfng*. V.’e emploi 1 i.■»- i -x phw aus l»ut 
• <- c . -v .1 - , « i 1. r h. trr in-law recom*
mended Pastor k mit-'s Nerve Tonic. Alter 
«ring it a change for the better wa« appu'-nt 
and mother became very on a • -unt of •
voracious appetite, and jot entirely well. We all 
thanked God for sending us the T >nic.

Ibftf l Bn t .
Mrs Mary Good i ne of V Fing* ler«\ N B .Cam. 

write* : l'a«tor Koenig * Nerve Tunic hta done 
sue lots of good. 1 recommend it to everybody.

FREE

P AT ENTS
ROMPTLY SECURED]

We solicit the buv.nees of Manufacturer*. 
Engineer* aud others who realise thcldviubilr 
|ty of having their Patent business transacted 
by I rperts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor1» Adviserxntupon re- 
euesL Marion K Mari *n. Keg d.. New York l.iie 
BWjg, Montreal ; and Washington, U.C, U-&-A.

SMOKE

CARROLL'S
RENOWNED
“PREMIER"

COIL TOBACCO

«.ompAuic.

THE

Thursday, September 6thTHE CATHOLIC HEG1STEH
stand the basin in a void place for at 
least twenty-tour houis. When ready 

I to serve, wipe the outside of the pan 
larefullx with a warm cloth, turn ou’ 

■on a dish, and garnish with parslexHOME CIRCLE... The

w alphabet of proverbs

X grain of piuderxe is werth

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY
FIREand MARINE
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, OUI

Sole Manufacturers

R. J. CARROLL * CO.
Dundalk, Ireland

CAPITAL $1,500,000

pression, the worried, hard look in 
t.'«e eves, the peevish, discontented 
lines of the nioutli, the lack of hope

boil up once, add one-half of a cup
ful of sherry and one half of a lemon 
thinly sliced and serve at once.

Compote of Peaches —Cut the fruit |alld jov visible on the face 
in two and take out the stones Pul fuilivate happiness, smiles aid
the fruit into boiling water and let |aUK|ltv, (hex keep you young Take
stand for two minutes, take it out ,'xcrci'e in the open air daily; air is
and put at once into very odd wa a)) essential Begin fium vour earl
ier. Peel and cover with a sxiup jrs1 ,|axk t,, sleep with your window 
made as follows: One pound of sugar i 0p,.n a,'^ n<lt )inp |iaV;* a hath every
one pint of water, one-fourth ol daVt |,ut rub and stimulate the skin 
cup of brandy, add a little lemon vour hat|| (mln lhe 1o the
juice and simmer five minutes Take hM.j Xever neglect to go through
from the fire, cool and serve.

Cup Cake —Cream well together one 
cupful of butter and two cupfals of 
sugar. Add the beaten yolks *>f four 
eggs, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, the grated rind and juice of one 
lemon. Stir in alternately Hirer cup- 

' luls of flour and one cupful i f milk 
: Beal well for five minutes, ado tile 
whipped whites of the eggs and Ixxo

some exercises which will keep the 
muscles in order, the head erect, the 
shoulders well thrown hack; carriage 
stands you in good stead to old age.

LEAVING HOME.

A Valid Mr Bai* en AfftMl
a s .rni'l- t>oitle lo any ,d . ,__ ___. —_______

i>*i m-i ei o art me nrodai Stocked t'y Joseph Tvegcon,
ïrrt. i* rparrd lytWPrv t- iTuee 131 c raie dt. West, Montreal

Koenig of Fort W«y«, Ind., since I*.#, Bad . — , ,
bowiythe Canadian Inquiries and Trial

Koenig meo. CO., Chicago. III. t rders will be attended to by

T. F. KLEIN
117 Wellington St. West 

TORONTO

A.-r:- . I I -
[ i come for IAN A ’** - ■ *’
! 1. Min. paid mice orgamanuoe ............ *3,»'- jrN

IISECTORS
How CEO A COX j J J. Xr'VV.

Fit SHIEST

fioM by Drug'*- -N at At 60 per bottle, 6 for „ _
Arrnii 111 Canada Thl Lyman buot * CO. 
Ltd Tobonto; Tm Winoatb Cm 1 micAt 
Co , Ltd , Moktbsal.

II in. s, C Wood 
•McMmrrkh, f.*q.
II. N Pairfi, K»,.
W. V brock, I.mj

C. C Foati.b , Secretary

.ice-Pbem: ■ - 
Vl AXAGtM. IlIBBt 
Geo K K Cockt 
1. K Oaborne,
K k. XVood,

The Demon, Dyspepsia —In olden - 
times it was a popular belief that de
mons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them. At the pres
ent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in I lie same w ay, seeking habi
tation ill those who by caieless or 
unwise living invite him. And once 
he enters a man it is difliui't to dis
lodge him. He that finds himself so 
possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to do hatule for him with the 
unseen foe is Parme Ire's Vegetable 
Pills, which aie ever ready for the 
liai.

EMPRESS HOTEL i
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streote 

TORONTO
TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY

Electric Cats from the t'oion Station Hrcry 
Three Minute*.

RICHARD DISSETTE PROPRIETOR

BELLSChurch 
Chinu'
Peal

M*‘*oH*I Bell* u hprrUIly. 
t B#H Fvestlry (• . halt!wore Jj. V>. »

WM. A. LEE & SON.
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREFT
Phone—Office Main 592 Main 

Phone Residence Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
LIMITED

Leaving home is lo many a young 
man his making or his ruin. As to 
which it proves to be, depends lavge-

teaspoonfuls of baking | ovder. Itcut *1 on H|v h*mi of tiaining he has ! possible as the pot 
for a few minutes and bake in a loiJ jreccixed while at liome, and the ki',d j u[ a rainbow

WHEN TO GET BUSY.
(Advice to Young Men.)

When you are worried.
When you have been disappointed.
When the outlook seem* hopeless.
When the best girl ir. the world 

throws you ovei.
When people repeat t.ne things your 

friends have said about you.
When you discovvi the unmistakable 

presence of sawdust in your doll.
When the goal seems about as im- 

f gold at the end

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED ISOS

in a moderate oven about forty live 
minutes.

Chicken in Jelly —Singe ami draw .1 
thicken weighing from three to four

loi stuff he is made of. To the young 
j man of good pai ls, moral stamina, 
gril and common sense, nothing is a 

j greater developer in the right direc
tion than his getting away from

pounds, put in a saucepan and over ^ amo s1railg(.ls,
with boiling water. Add a slice of1 
onion, a sprig of pars] 
leaf, cook slowly until
tender. Whe» this pom, him hitherto hv the loved ones

;eut. all the meat from the bones, put ja| ..... .. he |mw dl.p,.|ved- Vil.

When the scheme on which you’ve 
staked everything goes up.

When you have about concluded 
that there is no use trying any
more.

When everything and everybody

n
I RE

I TYPE)
1 YOSTS 

'3ARL0CKS 
REMINGTONS 
JEWEHS -

CAPITAL til.000,000

REBUILT 
TYPEWRITERS

slev am! a hay thouglytful care of loving parents seems 1() (.oriSpjre t,, keep you down.4 
il it is nerfeetlv ! R<>no' <1IH* ,I|US* ll0W UP" I When the world and everything in
loint i*> retchei |on 1,1 comforts thrust jj app,.ars t0 he going to the dogs I

!the bones back in the water, cover 
and let simmer gently for r.n hour.] 
Cover one-quarter of a bux of g*la-1 
tine with a half cup of cold water, 
soak for thirty minutes, then aid it 
to the bones; stir thoroughly, take]

ruinetances now compel hint to think 
and provide for himself. Brought in
to competition with others he must 
now struggle to keep his place in tlie 
race of life, unassisted by friends.

WHAT HOUSE TO LIKE.
inaiuder of the jellv avav in a 

Some love the glow of outward show, to ro(ll but harden. Whr

. „ ... h I This, to the y oung man of good partsfrom the five and strain This jelly |js thf schoo, of ,xp,rie,lt,. wllkh de-
should he perfectly clear. Add salt|ve| ,a(.t S(.|(_lHian(,.
and pepper to taste, and remove every- h| a word ' niakra of lllm a maillv 
particle ol grease Select a round i|an „ ||p js ,norally weak, va„
pat, which will hold about two]t.i|lat, /Wkless, Indifferent, 
quarts Put a layer of jelly• in the ; 1ur|.som(1 wilh lit1k

"• "il- '"at ! bring a suggestion o, sunshine into a

and you fci*l ready lo go along. 
There is no cure like it.

vcn- 
no consci-

HAVE FLOWERS IN THE HOUSE.
The wise and dainty housewife is 

never without a bit of green or blos
soms of some kind tastefully arranged 
in the center of the family table.

During the winter if she is not able 
to afford cut flowers, she has t grow
ing fern to spread its leaves igainst 
the snowy cloth.

Golden flowers of ant kind always

$20.00 
25.00 
35.00 
40 00

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST
SOLE AGENTS 

VISIBLE VISIBLE
UNDERWOOD EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes of Supplies
Duplicating Machines

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.

Some love mere wealth and try 
xvin it;

The house to me may lowly be, 
if ! but like the people in it.

*° j jelly in the pan is hard enough to

ip |n- * j r> - or*,' B»**-.» «
til nr *‘s*l,lvss wl*'ch turns good talents and ! room and are wonderfully brightening 
* U Ingenuity Into powers el ,\il Me j in the dark corners Nnaturtlums are 

V 1 leaving home soon works his des- one of the favorite floweis for the

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto Agents

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LLE & SON
Agent»

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels Miin 592 end Main 509s 

Residence Tel —1‘ark 667.

FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriters 
Agency

Established 1864

W iat’s all the gold that glitters cold,

deep rich color is most striking 
against a highly polished mahogany- 
table.

How important’, then, that our | A single flower in a long slender

leaving home s,,(,n works his dos-jone of the favorite flowers for tlv
. ,. i, i i ... i truvtion. The selfish, reckless young house and table decorations, and theirhold the weight ol the layer of meat, !,nail n„ l(.avillg hom, soon finds hinn
and so on begin by sprinkling a it- M,|( jh „drh„.rsl,i wllll prinve 
tie chopped parsley first over the top „f darkn,.ss and on 1hl. highw.,xs to 
of the jelly, then a layer of hard-boil- ium 
ed egg cut into rings; on this a la>er ;» ,, w , 1h„

,h7J™ll,d h,"‘ a,,d "‘«"'r '”1- ol Ih, ,'hkk» vu, l,„o mM I'l-ros ,utill
then another layer of the parsley, an-iiri_ llt.lhl t_ '

What e er were told, the noble gold other of the egg, chicken, and so on j. . f, , ,' ( , '
Is truth of heart and manly dealing ulltil thv basin is nrar|y full Pourj^,,,^' ,v.ivi||g 1mu.,

over carefully .he remaining jelly, | ____
perfectly cold,

proper training

the

Then let' them seek, whose minds are 
weak, 7

Mere fashion's smile and try to win 
it;

The house to me may lowly be,
Jf 1 but like the people in it.

which must be ami •Alt IF IA X WOMAN'S STYLE
It Paris the* 

pre'ty tilings.
love to do odd 
So it is that

and

m
vase, a ilaik red American Beauty- 
rose or a huge chrysanthemum, is of
ten more effective than a hunch of the 
choicest 'doom.

The lowly roof may give us proof 
That lowly flowers are often fairest; j TIRED BRAIN" ANI) BODY AND 
And trees whose bark is hard and I.ANGl ID, WORN-OUT FEEL-

THE RESULTS OF
WEAK BLOOD '*al* Wl,°* I1*'11*' v*l'(l| ls made

woman stepped into her carnage the

Most women would find life a great 
deal more enjoyable if th.*y would 
consent to regard ’he unimportant.

thejtrivial disagreeable* of every-day life 

I

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN MMIH- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands ir. Manitoba or the North

west Province», xcepting 8 and iiti, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who I: the Hole head of a fam
ily, or any male iver 18 years of age, to 
the extent of on -quarter section, of ltio 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land le situate 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for u home- 
«tead I» required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(11 At least six months' lesidence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years

Policies Secured by Assets of

•18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street Hast,
Toronto.

wm. a. Lee a son,
Toronto Agents,

Phone M <92 aud 5098 14 Victoria St. Toneto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000.000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. Ç LINN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

,. .1 ... . , . . 1 (2) If the father (or mother. If the
Heich woman is going out now in a differences with servants, dress- father is deceased) of any person who *

up makers, * and tradespeople— through rpgihle t„ make a homestead entry under1 l 11 ! non.-UUMB y. f ILU «/>» -a.i-Ido IIHAn *
the wrong end of their open 
They would then see them as

n the most chic- „f fashions . A French] the wrong end of their opera glasses, thejrovl.ion, of this act resides upon .

dark
May yield 

rarest.
us hloont and fruit the

1NGS—CURE IN

ERIN, Ml tVUEK.V
As the Dove for its true mate rav

ished,
As the love for vain love lavished,
As the bride for the bridegroom per 

ished,
As the mother for dead babes cher 

ished,
As the withered rose for its bright- I alert.. 

■MB,

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

in the vicinity of the land entered 
.. ...... ....  .............. Very for bv such pereon as a homestead, the

other dax to make a fexx calls She small and far axvav, and could keep [.t?’'J"'!![!!ôiJ’iLJJ rnla-, I , • ’ 1 prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied
; xx ore a blue and green w ool plaid. the large end to turn on the nice peo- by such person residing with the father

The skirt and jacket were alike, but pie and the things that they enjoy. or ^n0,tJiel['
of course there were cuffs and lapels, Robert Louis Stevenson's little pray-

thy of a place lieside every

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street. Toronto
Phones-Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence 1'lioue—Park 667

of plain green, and these wen* trim- er is wort 
med with a tiny bit of gold, without one's mirr
which no French woman thinks her , brings us the petty round of irritat-

lavk of r *d corpuscles in the 
As the guilt stainitl soul for its white- j blood, Hie lungs are weak, the action

ness,
As the earth for its summer splen

dor,
As the sea for the moonbeams tender, 
As the hero for vanished glory,
As the sons for thy ancient story, 

My heart is sighing for thee,
Mx lip» mv cry ing for thee 

Erin, my L/ucen
—Fanny Parnell.

SLEEP VERSE TO A G VEST
A large summer hotel put these 

citai tiring lines in each guest's cham
ber this season:
Sleep sweetly in this quiet room,
() thou, who'er thou art,
And let no mournful yesterdays 
Disturb thy peaceful heart;
Nor let to-morrow scare tliy rest 
With dicams of roming ill 
Ihx Maker is thy changeless friend, 
Hi, love surrounds thee still.
Forget thyself and all the world.
Put nut eaui glaring light;
The stais are watihing over thee. 
El-?p sweetly, then—good-night.

of the heart feeble, the stomach fails

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may lie satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

costume is complete. The cut of her.ing concerns and duties. Help us to ] APLICATION FOR PATENT should be
coat was the popular and fashionable ] plav the man; help us to perform r?ad,e ul, tîle e.ndc°if V‘ree. >ear®* '^for* 

, ■ « , ! f. " , * . 1 the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the llome-
r.lon, which was so shml that it them with laughter and kind faces, stead Inspector.
showed a lovely emerald green shirt. Let cheerfulness abound with indus- Before making application for patent 
which was embroidered in blue. And, try. Let us go blithely on our busi- m Voting the^Comml 0?°!)^

minion Lands at Ottawa of hi» Intention 
to do eo.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

|10 per acre for soft coal and II') for un-

Jn the spiing the blood is lacking 
jin the red corpuscles wherein is found 
the life-giving principles which put
snap and energy into the system — Vit cou:se, her pumps were deep green]ness all this day, bring us to our 
making the body active and the mind ,<> tuateh a pair id silk stock

ings of precisely the same hue.
No woman tan beat the French

woman when it comes to getting tier- 
self up smartly. Her gloves wete

resting beds weary amt content and 
andishnnored, --.nd grant us in the end 
the gift of sleep.”

When all
to properly digest the food, the liv-1 K*"een and they consisted of two 
er, kidneys and bowel* become slug- j pieces, namely, a little shm t wrist 
gish and inactive. glove of green kid and a long green

IN THE KITCHEN.

Dr. (base's Nerve Food Overcomes 
these conditions because it contains 
the very elements of nature which go 
to increase the number of red corpus
cles in the blood.

These ingredients are so combine i 
in this great restorative as to act 
mildly and gently on the system, in
stilling new vigor and vitality into 
the blood and nerves and through 
these mediums reaching with a bene
ficial influence every vital oigan of 

11he body.
Mrs. Riddle, Davidson street, Galt, 

,Ont., states “One ol my children 
, was pale, weak and sickly. The least 
letdtement or exertion see me it to af
fect her nerves and at limes she com
plained of very severe headaches. i 
got tier a box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before *hv had been taking 
the pills very long I could see a won
derful ihangc in her condition. The 
headaches have entirely disappeared, 
ther appetite is now good and there 
can be no doubt that this preparation

kid armlet, which came down in a 
point over the top of the glove. An 
elegant gold bracelet concealed the 
point of union

11 may be mentioned that she is ne
ver exceedingly stout, and that her lining on his "hm" 
waist line is never beyond certain 
proportions. For this reason, she 
can afford to girdle herself in the 
neatest and most becoming way.
Were she to lose her trim belt line 
she would feel that her las’ particle

.... .. .. 1 thrr.cite. Not more than 3L"U acres can
o'bel coin prepai at Ions be acquired by one individual or company, 

fail, try Holloway’s Corn Cure. No I Royalty at the rate of ten aents per ton 
pain whatever, and no inconvénients | £Jf£u«»“de shall be collected on the

in using it. Quartx.—A free miner's certificate I*
_________________ granted upon payment In advance of I'.fxi

per annum for an Individual, and fromDEPEND ON PROVIDENCE.
A gentleman in the South was pass

ing a potato patch and stopped to 
speak to the darky who was lazilx

“Howdy, l ndr, how are you feel
ing-”
“Oh, I sc feelin’ in.clity line, ’caze I 

slio' lias been havin’ good luck ”
“Is that so?"
“Yes, sah; why, 'bout a week ago 1

of self-respect had depai ted, and she ),a(| a lut ob tm.s {<l* 1o l Ut 
musi heieaftei betake herself into a an’ a cyclone cmie eilone an’ ivs' 
retreat for fasting, until the git- nachelv knocked ’em ovah f„ me.'' 
die zone had reappeated in all its
delicate beauty.

CANDIED Nl T!s OH FRUITS.

“We., that is wonderful.”
“It sho" is, but Providence done 

helps me agin vis kiddy. Massa toll* 
me to burn up de straw sticks, an’

Spanish Beefsteak.—^Take a slice of was exactly what she wanted to build 
round steak an inch thick, lay it on up her system.”
a pie-plate, add a little water to | It is interesting to note your in- 
basle it with, and bake for thirty crease in weight from week to week 
minutes; take it out and cover with while using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
a layer of sliced onions, hake until ,50 cents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
tbe onions are tender. Then add a ]manson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Boil one-half pound of loaf sugar j lit*a.h come de lightnin’ an' lo’ 1 knoxv- 
in one cupful of water. The syrup vl* ■* they xvafllnt nothing left ” 
must not he stined. and must boil' ‘‘Weil! well’ But what are you 
furiously. Take the prepared fruit d,,*ng bow
or nuts mi the point of a large nee-i *'NIeT I’m waitin' fo’ an yearth- 
dle or fine skewer, dip them into (luske to shake dese 'talers outen de 
the sx rup, and then lax them on a grouti ’—Philadelphia Public I.cdgei 
dish that has been slightly buttered 
or oiled, nr string them on a thread, 
and, after dipping, suspend them to 
harden. When oranges are used, di- 
xide them into sections and dry them 
on a sieve, or in a warm room. Cher 
ries should be stoned. ' T 'xO* r«

$50 to $!(*> per annum for a company, ac 
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l.Sou x l,5ui
feet

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must lie expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $30n ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur- 

I chase the land at $1 an acre.
The patent provides for the payment of 

j a royalty of per cent, on the sale*.
PLACER mining claims generally are 

v*i feet square; entry fee $5. renewable 
yea 1 ty.

A 1 ree miner may obtain two teases to 
dredge f >r gold of five miles each for a 
term of tw-nlv years, renewable -it the 
discretion of tiis Minister of the Interior

The leases shall have » dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date nf 
the lease for each five mites Rental. 
$1«> tier annum for each mile of rw 
teased. Royalty at the rate of 2)4 per 
cent collected on the outmit afte*- ii ex
ceeds. $10,000. W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Inteii -r.
N. H.— Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will r.ot tie paid for.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the service- 
of a Trust Conijwny. All communi
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The Rev. Joseph (’. Campbell, pro
fessor of Moral Theology at St. Paul 
Seminary, died suddenly of heart

failure a few days ago. Father 
Campbell was a graduate of Max 
nooth College. After some years at 
the diocesan college of Monahon, In
land, he was induced by Archbishop 
Ireland to accept a position on the 
theological family of the St Paul 
Seminary.
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Child.

THE LIGHTHOUSE' CHILDREN.
Idly we rowed across the bay,

The tide was calm, and the wind 
was (air,

We drilled in past the jagged rocks 
To the lighthouse. and anchored 

• here.

CHARLIE’S BURGLARS.
(Hv I*. Burr Prire i 

•lark, a mischievious little coon,was 
at the bottom of it all. He was 
only a few months old when Charlie 
Bui chard's Un<!e Tom brought him 
up from Texas as a gift for bis

passed through a pulley a few feet 
away To *he hanging end Mrs. i or
chard attached all tinware Imaginable 
—saucepan-., wash-boilers, dishpans, 
jelly tins, tea kettle, cake pans, coal 
scuttles and in fact everything she 
possessed which would rattle.

If the man would enter the water, 
falling, would dremh him w hile the ! 
rope, which was held in place by the 
weight of the water, being fiee would 
release the tinware which would fall 
to the floor with suffit ient noise to 
arouse the family.

The ti.p world thoroughly Lighten 
the intruder without iujurtng him, a 

' thing which Mrs. Burchard would not, 
[do under any circumstances

Their task being completed they re-

M1LBUR.N’S

LAX A UŸER 
PILLS

Are • eemblnntloe of the eeti?e prlaolpUarf 
the moat valuable vegetable remédia» for dim 
Mam sad disorders « ibe liver, Stomnob wafl

wide awake in an is GEV GRANT AM) THE N I WSHO\! mandnl Jim 
I slant.

‘*1 was looking for you," explained 
Max, rubbing his head and feeling 
n( his i-lbowa. 'Whv didn’t vou say

"I happened to be a passenger on
the *inc train with Geneial Giant 
whew he went down to Culpepper d«u-
ing me war, said Colonel J. ■

><m was here ... Witdershiem of l*hi*«dclpi.ia “His
Jim tai < so did Max. although ... „ u|,|vtl . ,.a, um1 1llt. 

ihrre we - ars » his eye* ic ti„. rar „,IPsd.
"Here s ,our glass, offered Jim; . Well. alt** down the line a hews 

M* “,d Id ^Tr 11 1,1 v,n mhen *ou hot ,ame ahoa.d There was some

young nephew.
Ir. the lon.lv brighfws of sea ud Charlie liwed in - big ,i*x hut l,..d ‘. .", U it Vi ** th.

*ky 4 *arKt" >ar'* r° pl*> *D- 1 loved rest 0( the family and in due time
It seemed like some far enchanted .ill kinds of pets and had a fine col

isle, lection of them. When his Uncle
Where the footsteps of man had never Tom marched in one day with Jack, 

been, tie was lieside himself with ,y, as a
And -good spirits kept watch

while.
the

Along the sands, and the upward 
path,

To the lighthouse door we made our 
way;

Trere in the sla iting shadow sat 
Three children, at happy play

There was no one else, on the is
land’s space

No other mortal, from sea to sea, 
The winds and the waves and the 

skies were all—
\nd the sunburnt children three

1'r.startled, feat less, a lovely group' 
Brown cheeks, brown eyes and 

brown tangled curls—
They ceased from their playing to 

stare at us,
V boy and two pretty girls.

"We were friends as soon as we smiled 
and talked.

We were children, too. For a long 
sweet hour

We sat on the sands, and played with 
them,

Ir. the shade of the lighthouse tower.

Father and sister had rowed to 
town,

But Ben would take care of them. 
Ben was brave,

tnd mother is with us"; the point
ing hand

Showed a lonely mounded grave.

f-h, strong, pure faith! She had given 
them life,

And loved and left them; yet near, 
so near,

Was the yearning strength of the 
mother's heart,

That her children could not fear.

The wild waste seemed like a hallow
ed spot,

And we lingered on till the stm went 
down,

Nor pushed from shore till we saw, 
at last,

The boat coming back from town.

And often I think of that golden day, 
The lighthouse rising against the

sky,
s he lonely grave, and the small 

brow n hands
That waved us a last good-by !

- Madeline Bridges" (Mary Ainge 
De Verc).

MOTHER NATURE’S INVITATION.
(By Bertha A. Joslin, Mass )

Tis the voice of Mothei Nature,
What does the old dame say1 
-he is calling to the children 
In her ever winsome way,

0! leave vour books and studies 
And come with me and play,"
.-ays Nature, Mother Nature.

They have told you of me, children, 
In the schoolrooms broad and fair, 
Fiom whose widely swinging por

tals
N ou are swarming everywhere,
And I hear your merry voices 
Floating to me on the air,"
-avs Nature, Mother Nature.

Come, noisy hoys and chatt linn 
girls,

I'll give you of my best,
Gome, being the little children 
\nd I’ll rock them on my breast;
Ml show each day new treasures 
I ill the sun sets in the west,
-avs Nature, Mother Nature.

coon was iust w hat he had been long
ing for. He immediately took him 
out to get acquainted with the other 
pets and started to build a house for 
him. Matters went smoothly for a 
week or two. Jack was no bother 
whatever and everybody thought him 
about the cutest thing that ever hap- 

I pened, as he proved to be quite a 
trickster. He could sit up, walk on 
two feet and jump through a hoop 
The other pets received him in a 
friendly spirit and Chat lie was about 
to open a zoo with Jack as the chief 
attraction when lo! the unexpected 

I happened.
j One evening thi Murcliards had just 
sat down to dinner with Uncle Tom 
as a guest. Charlie talking at a 
gieat rate about his plans, when his 
little sister A.i.ile exclaimed:

“ 'Ook at the coon! ook at the 
coon!”

Everybody turned and there, on the 
■ilf of the window opening out on the 
b?.ck yard, was Jack, his head cocked 
impertinently on one side, surveying 
the room with great composure.

Charlie rushed to the window call
ing “Jackie! come Jackie! nice 
Jackie!"

But Jackie leaped from the sill and 
scampered away. His young master 
was surprised beyond measure as was 
everyone else, for the coon had here
tofore been so gentle and tame. Af
ter dinner Uncle Tom and Charlie 
went out to see what was up. They 
found Jack in a tree and deaf to all 
their coaxing calls. Charlie was 
dumbfounded and excitement ran high 
in the neighborhood. Some one climb
ed the tree, but the coon got into 
the next. He kept this up until he 
had tired his pursuers.

Across the alley from the Burck- 
ards’ lived a man whose past record 
was unknown to the old residents 
The man was particularly rough 
looking. In the midst of the excite
ment he came over to assist in the 
futile attempt to capture the coon 
and proved to he quite good natured 
The neighbors set him down as just 
a common, honest fellow and let it 
go at that.

Uncle Torn said the coon had gone 
wild again and it would he best for 
the children to let him alone, so 
everybody gave up the hunt, much 
to Charlie's disgust.

The next morning his mother called 
his attention to the strange man who 
had helped in the search the night be
fore, walking through the yard.

“Go out and see what he wants," 
she said.

The man smiled when the boy ac
costed him. “I’m lookin’ for the 
coon Found him yet?"

“No,” said Charlie, “but I wish I 
could. Maybe he went down in the 
cellar. The door was open last night. 
T-et’s look anyway."

They went down and by the light 
of a candle explored all the dark cor
ners but without finding Jack. Mumb
ling something to himself the man 
went home.

After dinner he was seen again leav
ing the > ard, and when Charlie rush- 

led after him, he turned around and 
j asked:

“Found him yet.”
“No,” said the boy.
“I was in the cellar again, but he 

ain't down ther*.”
“No? I suppose he’s somewhere in 

the trees around here,” replied Char
lie as he locked the gate and hurried

mv t rees with•I’ve hung 
homes,

Tve gemmed my bo Ths with birds, 
If you listen very closely 
A ou may understand their words,
\nd I've filled my lakes with fishes.
\mi my pastures teem with herd.., 

—ays Nature, Mother Nature.

I have frescoed all my mountains. 
Till lhi-\ Hash with rills and flowers. 
Where the dryads dance and frolic 
With the winged-footed hours.
\nd the fieri ies hang in clusters.
And the wild grape weaves its bow

ers.”
-avs Nature, Mother Nature

little him! 
self.’

! to the house.
“Well, I do declare,” exclaimed 

Mis. Burchard when Charlie told her 
J their rough looking neighbor had been 
in the cellar. “The impudence of 

To go down there by liim-

Then she began to think.
“Charlie,” she said. “1 don't be

lieve he was looking for lhe coon at 
| all. He was examining the lock of 
' the door.”

“Whew'” cried the boy. “Do you 
think so?”

“I know it," she said emphatically. 
“He heard you say the coon might 
hive gone down the cellar because the 
dcor was open and he went down to 

1 see the chances of breaking In."
“I'll bet he tries to get in to

night,” cried Charlie standing first 
on one foot and then on the other.

His mothei; agreed with him Both
were pale with excitement. There 
was little in the cellar that any

body would want, which was the 
reason the broken lock had been so 

I’ve done mv spring house-clean- long neglected, but it wasn't cont
rol table to think of some one prow 1-

•• And I've painted all my ocean, 
Tis a blight, abounding blue,
\nd the white sea-gulls float ove 
\nd tliev onlv float foi tou 

Oh,
ing.

went to bed. There they lay awake 
to await developments.

To Cliailiv it seemed that he had 
lain ther 'or hours but in reality it 
was a very short time, when from 
somewhere below thcie came a craslrj 
that in the silence of the night sound 
ed almost unearthly.

Charlie sprang out of bed and rush | 
ed to the door. His father, mother 
and Vncle Tom were already in the 
hall and his little sisters were crying 
at the top of their voices.

The little party crept cautiously 
down-stairs to the cellar. Arrived 
at the trap, no burglar was to he 
seen although the door was wide 
open, the bucket had fallen and the 
tinware was scattered to the four 
corners of the room.

They had just concluded that the 
would-lw robber had been Lightened 
away and were returning upstaits 
when the\ were startled by loud 
laughing in the rear.

Looking around they saw Uncle 
Tom, who had remained a little be
hind, convulsed with merriment.

The bucket had fallen opening 
downward. Just as Uncle Tom start
ed to go after the others he espied a 
familiar ringed tail sticking out from 
under it.

Then it dawned upon him w ha) had 
happened

Jack had fallen a victim of Char
lie’s burglar trap. As everyone had 
supposed he had been hiding in the 
neighboring trees and in one of his 
nightly prowls had knocked open the 
door and “started the fireworks."

Jack quieted down after that and 
held a snug place in the hearts of the 
family.

BERT CONWAY’S SUCCESS.
“Albert Conway, come to my office 

after literature period to-day. 1 wish 
to see you without fail," said Father 
Merritt, and, bidding good-morning to 
his pupils, left the classroom

“Say, Bert, you will be troubled 
about that essav,” remarked Jimmie 
Smith. “You can write in fine style 
and the subject is very easy. I know 
you could make a good composition 
of it if you try."

“Honestly, Jimmie, it is very hard 
for me to write an essay. 1 don’t 
want to go into the contest, though 
I think it is about entering it that 
Father John wishes to see me."

Bert had guessed the prefect’s de
sire to the letter. Father Merritt 
knew the boy’s capabilities, and wish
ed to develop the latent genius.

“Good morning, mv boy," he said, 
as Master Conway entered; “I wish 
you to compete for the essay prize. 
Your mother’s happiness depends on 
your advancement; do not permit her 
to forfeit this on your account. Come, 
try, you may win.”

These few words encouraged Bert. 
So he determined to make use of his 
imagination. To write a good essay 
meant much mental labor for the 
fortnight which remained until the 
Hose of the competition. Friday af
ternoon came, and Bert decided to 
think of “American Heroes,” the sub
ject of the composition. Scarcely had 
he arranged himself in the study hall 
when Jimmie Smith’s cheery voice 
called, “Say, captain, all the hois 
are waiting in the ball grounds for 
you."

Bert was astounded. He hail not 
thought that Friday was practice day 
and lie knew wltat the consequences 
would be should he, as captain of the 
“Invincibles," absent himself. At 
length he replied, “Jimmie, tell the 
boys I'll be with them in a few sec
onds.”

Slowly he laid aside his pen and 
left the hall. Two things offered 
themselves: To resign the captain
ship in favor of Will Pierce or to give 
up the contest. By doing the latter 
his mother would forfeit her happi
ness. These two great questions were 
to he solved within a short time, and 
Bert did not feel capable of the solu
tion.

As lie entered the football grounds 
he was greeted by a chorus of wel
comes, for the team respected the 
captain. Captain Conway made a 
feeble effort to seem cheerful, though 
his heart was heavy.

■ “Boys," he began, “1 must resign 
my place to Will Pierce. I know it 
means a great deal lo you to win 
the game. 1 am certain, however, 
that Will is worthy of the position. 
He will carry the colors to victory.”

Suddenly the team, angry and sui- 
prised, crowded about him

“Albert Conway," said Fred Sher
man, “you have been our captain and 
friend for two years, but to-day you

CURE
CONSTIPATION

__ iltadMb*. Jaundice, Heart
en, Catarrh or the Stomaeh, Dlsst- 

Btotehee end Plmplee.

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

Drapa pela. Sour Stomach, W a tee 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow es 
Muddy Complexion.

CLEAN 
COATED T0N6UE

Sweatee the breath end clear away all 
end [kj: -oooua matter from the system.

Price Sc. e bottle or 4 for *1 OH. A ltd. 
jEth* T. MtLBV** Ou-, Limited, Toronto

caught me."
“I was going to let you have a 

look when it was your tara." exi Lin
ed Max, as he took the glass

“I’ve had my taro," replied Jim.
| ‘ Well, now, what are wr going to
j dor’ asked Max, stuffing his bands 
; in his pockets and looking so coud
rai that Jim laughed until bis sides 

1 ached.
“Do!" he echoed; "slay here, ot

1 course."
“I’ve got an idea, announced Max;

| “I know how 1 eau get out’’’
I “Yes, voa do, mocked Jim; "1 
guess if a feller my size can’t do il. 
little kids In-tter curl up and take a 
nap ”

“I’ll tell vou somepln." Max con
tinued. his face as solemn as an 
owl s. “You get down and let me ! 

! climb on your back, and then—"

have aroused oui anger by an untime
ly act without an explanation. There
fore, you will be obliged to hear the 
disgrace if we haxe the misfortune io 
be defeated."

Beit left th.1 ball grounds disgraced, 
but the words, “For my mother's 
happiness," lighted his burden.

Victory g/eeted the “Invincibles” 
on the day of the great game. Bert 
Conway was the happiest boy in St. 
Charles College when he heard of this 
new tiiumph, though his resignation 
had been the greatest sacrifice ever 
demanded of him. After the game, 
however, the victorious team sub
jected him to many taunts, and of
ten was Vhe lad made miserable.

Several weeks had passed since the 
great game, and all the essays had 
been collected. Bert had wotked hard 
and like all the other contestants, 
was feverish with excitement when 
the desired day arrived.

At three o’clock the students in the 
junior classes were assembled to hear 
the lucky boy’s name announced. Their 
hearts were beating as Father Mer
ritt ascended the platform.

“The gold medal,” he began, “for 
the best essay on ‘American Heroes' 
is awarded to Master Albert Conway, 
whom I heartily congratulate."

Before the astonished lad could 
reach the- platform the entire mass 
of boys exclaimed, “So do we con
gratulate you, Bert Conway!”

Thus did Bert's troubles in the col
lege terminate; the hatvhet was 
buiied forever.

In a great city Albert Conway has 
become famous for his m at Iona. The 
gold medal which he won at St. 

[Charles many years ago for the 
pnze esxavt he has always worn. 
“The ?emembrance," as he says, 
“of Bert Conway's first success."— 
Mary O. Doyle, in the Sunday Com
panion

ax vision ou th*- part of Ibe trammel, 
to '.flowing the newsboy in the r*> 
where Giant sat, but he finally made 
his way In Grant was reading a pa
per, and did not < are for copies which 
the youthful vender profieied him. 
ThereujKm the lad offrird nirn a book 
on the life of Grant.

■ Who’s tir. it"’’ inquired the gen
et ai, as the boy showed him the 
hook,

“Are you an officer of tlw Federal 
ai my and don't know who Genetal 
Grant is’* Vox 're not fit to wee' the
uniform.”

, The general thought it w as a good 
1 shot and hough* a book

ON THE SUNNY SIDE
Thad and Helen were on their way 

down town, and their wax lay along 
tin side i<i a-, athletii ie : -nut la

For aIgh cuthu lastU allx . , , ,„ . . . , I by a very high board fencecalled out Jim; “now 1 know ,1 ... .. , , , ,„ ... . , _.... long distance the shadow of the teniaWithout further talk the little rou- , , ... ., . _, „,, , . , ,... -, fell across the sidewalk, wInch wassin scrambled out of the pit from the . , _ ’ ,_, , , , - . . rovered w ith mud from recent rains,top of Jims shoulders, then stalled » . ... ...' . . The day was bright, and the chil-
"'sTv!' Max!” called Jim d™f WorC n" ™bbeV5 J***

■What is it'*” asked Max droppmg wa> through I,Hie b
... , ___ .. . pools, and lelt their feet gettingon his knees to peep into the post- .........u.._ ______ _ . , ,„..L

hole, giving Jim a comforting glimpse 
of his round, honest face “Ltd you 
sav somepin?”

“Yes.” was the reply. “Sav. Max, 
you won’t bell our mothers about 
that old glass, will vou?"

“No, cross my heart. I'll just say, 
‘Jim. he's in a post-hole, and he can't 
get out You won’t tell on me, eith
er, will you?”

“Not much, and I’ll give you my 
dragon kite soon’s I ran get to the 
house. ’

“For keeps, Jim?”
“Yes, sir; you're the best I 

know.’’
An hour later two small boys were 

sitting on Grandfather Randall’s back 
steps eating watermcllon as if noth
ing hail happened.—France,» Margaret 
Fox in S. S. Times.

MOTHER.

damp, when Helen chanced to look 
across the road. She discovered that 
the walk on ihe other side of the 
street was shining and dean and per
fectly dry, and she and Thad hurrim 
to cross to the sunny side.

There is a sunny side to almost 
everything, if we take the trouble to 
look for it. Don’t pick your way- 
through the damp and chill, but get 
into the sunshine. “Keep on the son
ny side!"

In a beautiful suburban cemetery 
there is a grave marked by a plain 
marble slap, on which is this solitary 
inscription, “Sacred to the Memory 
of my Mother.” To me no other 
words were needed to express the 
sanctity in which that spot was 
held, as that short sentence spoke 
volumes.

Ah, the mother, whose lifelong de
votion knew no change, whose gentle 
hands ministered so tenderly to us 
when we were suffering; whose loving 
arms were about us, soothing us in
to forgetfulness of life’s ills No tii 
bule is too great to render her, no 
honor too high to confer upon her, 
and verily “her children rise up and 
call her blessed."

There is no remorse more bitter 
than that which comes to those who 
gaze on a mother's pure, peaceful face 
before it is laid in its last resting 
place, and those cold hands which will 
nevermore be tired, and realize all 
that might have been done to lighten 
the many burdens which that dear 
form had so long borne; bitter,bit
ter arc the tears, and time does not 
heal their smart, at the resemblance 
of harsh words spoken and tender 
counsel spurned.

Dear eader, any you conscious of 
the triasure God has given you in 
Uie one who has watched over you all 
your life? Van you ever do too much 
for her1 , If your home is crowned by 
a loving mother, care for her tender
ly, treasure her advice, for she has 
trod the path you arc now treading 
and has solved the problems which 
puzzle \ ou so often; and if she goes 
befoie you into the “rest beyond," 
(Sod grant there may be no sting in 

your | your sorrow; and as she “being dead,

President Suspenders. Style, com
fort, service. 50c. everywhere.

M\X AND JIM SETTLE A 
QUARREL.

Max was Jim's little cousin, and 
they were both visiting their Grand- 
fathcL-Jtandall the dav Max found a 
treasure.

“Oh. oh, oh!” he cried, “come 
quick, Jim, come quick! I’ve found 
somepin!"

“What is so wonderful?” asked Jim 
laughing at the way Max looked,with 
his round face all screwed up and one 
eye squinted shut as he gazed with 
the other through a hit of colored 
glass.

“The grass is red,” Max went on,
“and Qie trees and—Jim, why, you 
look like a lobster, or somepin that — 
here, give it back' It’s mine! I 
wasn’t through looking. It's mine, 
anyway!”

“It^isn't. yours now," declared Jim, 
holding Ihe hit of glass beyond the 
reach of the chubby arms. “Cry ba
by selfishness!”

"You’re the old selfishness 
own self,” screamed Max, chasing jet speaketh," you may follow her to 
Jim around and around in a vain tjlv “beautiful gate,” where she will 
attempt to get back his glass. . “watching, and waiting foi you.”

“If you can catch me you may _____________
have it,” promised Jim, dashing awav
and running as fast .is he could go Th'w l|(S,r»b'v qualifications,

j across the neids. Once he looked >,lt’asant to_,he t.aste' alld. at lhe 
back, to see Max following close he-

WHY TEACHER LAUGHED
Little Sally came home from school 

full of indignation. She is only five 
years old, but she was as full ul 
“mad" as her little body would hold.

“Mamma," she said, “I think the 
teacher was real rude to me.”

“Why, what has she done?”
“She laughed at me—laughed right 

out loud."
“I guess you did something to make 

her laugh.”
“No, I didn't do anything.’’

“Well, how did it happen1”
“It was in the geography class, and 

she asked me what was the principal 
production of the Sandwich Islands, 
and 1 just said ‘Sandwiches,’ and she 
laughed.

ONLY ONE PAIR.
Mamma—Why, Johnny, what is the

matter'*
Johnny—My new shoes hurt my 

f-feet.”
Mamma—No wonder, dear; you have 

them on the wrong feet.
Johnny—W-weli, I c-can't help it. 

I ain't g-got no other f-feet! Boo- 
lioo-oo'—Chicago News.

Bains Disappear Befoie 0 —No ooe 
need suffer pain when they have avail
able Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil. If 
not in the house when required it can 
be procured at the nearest store, as 
all merchants keep it for sale. Rheu
matism and all bodily pains disap- 
jiear when it is applied, and should 
they at any time return, experience 
teaches the user of the Oil how lo 
deal with them.

same time effectual, are to he found 
in Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor Children like it.hind, puffing like a locomotive. On he 

went across the road, around the cor
ner, down the lane, straight Into a 
deep hole Uncle Will had dug for a A LITTLE LADY OF THE SOI TIL

And the world's as fresh as new, 
-avs Nature. Mother Nature.

gate-post
“Oh, dear!" groaned Jim, “why 

didn't I remember Uncle Will was 
getting ready to build a new feme. 
Max, oh, Max' where are you’’’’

The birds sang, trees murmured in

The fine courtesy of the South as 
exemplified even by little children, 
is shown ir. this letter to the Atlan
ta Constitution from one of its read
ers:

"1 want to pay a tubute to a lil-

Worth Knowing

Not only does the fly carry about 
on its feet and legs any disease germs 
'Iflit may be in local matter, but such 
germs taken into the body in food arc 
known to remain alive in the intes
tines and also for days after they arc 
ejected in the specks. By recent ex 
pei i men is this has been proved true 
ni both the tuberculosis and the ty
phoid bacillus, the germs in the 
"speck” having actually given the 
disease from nine to fifteen days al
ter it was deposited.

This is x very important point, as 
it establishes a new ground 1 be dan
ger of spitting in the streets or 
w heiei et flies van have access to the 
sputum. A lull in the efforts to pre 
vent public spitting came on the dis
covery that luberculosis germs, ex
posed to direct sunlight, must perish 
in from twenty to thirty hours, but 
since we discovered that the fly. who 
greedily feeds on sputum, can Hans 
poit it to considerable distanvis and 
keep it alive and virulent for many

Jim began to feel ashami<1 of the The little gill who had spoken war 
wav he had teased little Max. and occupying a seal with her brother, 
from the bottom of his heart, and ! not much younger than herself.

w aiting for x ou, children, 
sea and on the land,

■ So I’m 
'

You will find me if you wander. 
You will find me close al hand 
Oil. Fairyland stands ready 
A il 1 11 wave my mage wand, 
Only conic*’’ says Mother Nature. 

—From American Hir'd Magazine.

•‘CASTER, ITS CAUSE AND 
CURE.”

Send fi cents (stamps) lot this little 
hook that tells of the wonderful cur« s 
made In our painless home treat- 
rent. Stott A Jury, Itowmanville, 

(>ot.

ing below at night
Me could nail up the door, or have j 

tlie lock fixed,” suggested Charlie 
But his mother had an idea She i 

wanted to know just what kind of a j 
man lived across the alley. If he xva^ 
a thief it would do her good to find : 
it out

We'll fix him," she cried. “Well 
make a trap and catch him Come 
Charlie. We’ll do it right now . Don’1 | 
say a xxord to your papa or Uncle 
Torn or anybody—do you hear?”

“All right,” agreed the hoy.
In a little while the trap was fin- | 

ished. The door was left slightly | 
oj»cri and on top, balanced so that the i 
least movement would upset it, was 
a bucket, full of water The bucket ( 
rested on the edge of a rope whii ji j

the pit as well, he repented. Taking 
the glass from hi, pocket, Jim amus
ed himself for an hoot looking m red 
earth, red ski and clouds until he 

, fell asleep
In the meantime Max became so 

lout I v hi- almost foi girt what the 
I quarrel >■ as about. In the ha v, he-

* The little girl had seen me get 
up and give mv seat to the lady. and 
she evidently saw that T was tired 
—one of the xveary men who often 
Hand upon aching feet to let a lady 
have a seat. So she pushed up i lose 
to her little brother and said:

' ‘Mister, I can squeeze up and give
| hind the corn-crib, down b\ the i !’ou a soa'
brook, he searched for Jim. lie walk- 

1 ed through the house from cellar to 
j at tie, asking no questions, still look 
I ing for Jim
I At last Max xrandvred into the 
i road and turned down the lane. In- 
i stead of looking at the ground. Max

'I took the proffered seat and be 
gan to talk lo the little lady. She 
told me she was Catherine Daven
port, the daughter of J. A Daven
port, of Amcricus, (»a. She was in 
Atlanta on a v.sit. We chatted 
like old friends until the car reached

gazed across ‘he fields and into the! the city. She told me how she liked 
tree tops, unheeding his small feet; Mlanta. and what sh~ had seen on

. Tk
until ther landed him hump’ bang1 

I Info tin* hole beside the sletping
[ Jim.

“What did you fall in lo .or’’’’ dé

lier visit 
“I told her she was a good, 

and thoughtful little gill.” 
Children

kind

the wind, crickets chirruped, hut no [ t|e girl l was riding on a Wood-
little hoy came running to laugh at [ ward avenue trolley car Saturday af day s Hie spitting nuisance has as 
Jim, or to go for help. Would no 
one hear him’’ Jim called until he 
w-as hoarse. He tried to scramble 
out of the hole, 1ml the sides were so 
straight and steep it was useless.
There was nothing he could do but 
wait for some one to pass that way.
What if a cow should fall in too, I 
or the cross old sheep’’

ternoon, and I was standing 1 hail I stinted a new importance 
iust given my seat to a ladx and ■ i
was in lhe aisle holding <«> the back 
of a seat.

“I heard a childish vcicc say:
“ ‘Mister, I «-an squeeze up and give 

you a seat.’
“1 looked down and saw a sxvet 

|child face looking up into my own.

MILBURN'S
Heart and Nerve Pilla.

- -,

Ara a «per-fir for all diaeaeae and 41» 
onlvr* artiing from * run-down eondl- 
tion of the heart or nerve «ystem, rath 
a* Palpitation of the Henri. Nervoms 
Prostration, N«rrou<ne*. Smjne 
ne s. Paint and Diexy Spell». Brain Pag, 
etc. They are eapoctal'.? bénéficiai fa 
women troubled with irregnlnr men- 

iteration.
Price ID cent» per box. or 8 ter 8LB, 

All dealarm or
Tas T. Miuecnw Oo . Limitsn.

Toronto, <)nt.
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is never mere condemnation of class 
or individual. It is for the eleva
tion of both. It relies less on itself 
than on the prayer which through 
so many sources affords it efficacy 
and strength to touch and reanimate. 
Society, as it appears in and through 
the smart set, n-*eds both the cutting 
lash of the preacher and the oil and 
wine of healing prayer.

ter, by noting the contemplated union Now, it does not require any con
ic tie

in New York during the present 
month of September. At this meet
ing it is expected that delegates 
from every affiliated society will 
be present and without being extra
vagantly optimistic, much may

of \outig men's societies to be held inferable knowledge of theology or
even great powers for discernment 
of popular subjects, to see at once 
that the matter of religion is of very 
minor importance to the writer of 
the above paragraph. He is pre-em
inently and conspicuously the novel-be

expected A suggestion here might i,t, not 'he the dogian or eten tnoral- 
not be out of place. It is too late i t

Approved and recommended by the A re .> bishop*, 
Bishops and Clergy.
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HltlTlSH SOCÏFTY.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the dis
tinguished Jesuit and one of the 
most eloquent preachers in England, 
has for some time been denouncing 
most severely the sins of British 
society. No priest in the name of 
honor and conscience would touch 
upon such subjects unless there was 
a serious reason and the priest him
self knew whereof he was speaking. 
Father Vaughan’s opinions must 
therefore command attention and re
spect. Now he claims that if Herod 
and Salome came to London to-day 
they would find themselves perfectly 
at home amongst the “smart set”
1 here; nor would Dives lind himself a 
stranger or the worst amongst his 
modern imitators. “Tor-day,” he 
said, “London from end to end is lit
tered with broken marriage vows,and 
in the divorce courts nearly three 
hundred traitors to their troth are 
waiting to he relieved in this world 
of what God will not relieve them 
in the next." That is a very severe 
arraignment. No amount of wealth 
can excuse a return in society claim
ing to be Christian to the commis
sion of sins which were once so 
severely condemned by the Divine 
Master. No leisured class can with 
impunity open so wide the gates of 
sloth as to admit the wildest de
mons to the ruin of their life and 
home, and, what is worse, to the 
scandal and destruction of society. 
Luxurious waste is no charity. 
There may be display, but it lacks 
the essential element of charity, viz., 
self-denial. That society is honey
combed with historical besetting does 
not need the evidence of tribubals 
to prove. Nor should a venal press 
undertake to apologize for them. 
The London Spectator thinks that 
Father Vaughan’s picture is over
drawn—and that no good can come 
of such moralizing. To us the ques
tion occure: Is society to hurl itself 
and its neighbors to destruction 
without rebuke or warning from pro
phet or preacher.' That the smart 
set will not heed the word, o* that 
they will give up their vanities and 
clothe themselves in sackcloth and 
ashes, is no reason why the heaven
sent moralist should be silent. Jere- 
mias max weep over the city, and the 
city may not do penance. .Jonas 
may grieve under the ivy, yet mercy 
may he shown to Nineveh. It is a 
moralist’s duty to reprove, correct, 
condemn, admonish. But a time is 
come when the dizzy wot Id w hose 
head is turned with prosperity en
dure not sound doctrine; but ac
cording to their own desires they 
heap to themselves teachers having 
itching eats. Some of the seed sown 
may fall upon ground not too stony 
or too thick with thorns. A few 
may he brought to serious reflection 
and higher life. Nor can the con
demnation of vice be merely limited 
to broad platitudes or attention call
ed to common faults. The rich and 
the high-born have souls as well as 
faults. It may be hard for them to 
pass through the gate; and their 
wealth may be against them. Still 
if they learn the lesson of charity 
and moderation their example con
trols a multitude arid swings a gener
ation into the line of truth and duty. 
Others have no business sitting in 
judgment upon the case. If a class 
is condemned then the loss is theirs; 
they must look to it, correct the 
wrong and obey the precept. If in 
moral teaching the others have al
ways to be consulted, if curiosity is 
to control the disciples and induce 
then* to offend, then no good can be 
accomplished at all, preaching will 
cease ami the observanee of the 
Christian precepts, and the practice 
of Christian virtues will be left to 
the choice of the few who will al
ways be found to love the true and 
the good better than the degrading 
things of earth and sense. The Spec
tator, as might be expected, has lost 
tire point of Catholic preaching. It

THF ABSOLl TK IDEAL.
In a small volume entitled “Sci

ence and Idealism,” Prof. Munster- 
berg qf Harvard Vniversity argues 
for an absolute ideal in both religion 
and science Things which give the 
impression of the true rnd the beauti
ful may be relatively true and beau
tiful. But unless we look beyond 
these, unless we admit the absolute 
though we do not comprehend it, we 
are still in a world in which noth
ing has an absolute value, in which 
everything, science, knowledge, re
ligion, morality, is relative. All is 
at. best development, provisional— a 
practical shifting scheme without ab
solute dignity. Turning to the indi
vidual the professor says: “Every 
one of us lives in a chaos of experi
ence. But by a fundamental act of 
our over-individual personalities, we 
transcend the chaos; we become in
telligent subjects by creating a world 
which is common to us.” Thanks, 
professor! But it is the philosophy 
of Fisk. It is all very well to argue 
for an absolute ideal. It is a very 
different thing to make that the act 
of our intelligence. All our know
ledge is not relative. There is an 
absolute, though we cannot compre
hend it. But the creative act is in 
the power of the absolute alone. To 
Him belong omnipotence, immensity 
unchangeableness. Were it not for 
His wisdom we might live in chaos. 
More correctly speaking, were it not 
for His wisdom, power and love we 
would not live at all. But by Him 
and in Him we live and move and 
have our being. Let us lake the Pro
fessor’s reasoning. We transcend the 
chaos. Whence comes the potential
ity, the capability of making this 
fundamental act? What hope or ex
pectation can man have that beyond 
this supposed chaos there lies order— 
a world of intelligence? The chaos of 
experience will be but the pathway to 
deeper chasms of doubt and inexplic
able abysses. If man’s knowledge is 
made up of experience, then he can
not transcend himself. Such reason
ing is absurd, and like all absurdity, 
it will be thrown aside with either 
contempt or despair. If experience 
contains the sum miai of all man 
knows, then must man turn to anoth
er source for truth. Kant saw this, 
and sought in morality what he did 
not find in the study of reason Here 
he found, or thought he found, the 
reality of God, self, the world. But 
to divorce morality from a science 
of being, to divide reason into theore
tical and practical, and then separ
ate was ruinous to both. Pantheism 
and scripticism were the immediate 
and too common consumance of the 
Kantian reasoning, The argument of 
Fichte that by an act of an intelli
gence we create a world was one of 
these pa. theistic developments. An 
ideal there must be, otherwise truth 
cannot lie attained nor can morality 
be enforced, ft cannot come from 
any human act, however exalted or 
intense that act may be. But it can 
be found by him who seeketh with 
simplicity of heart; for though it 
ever remains most high it sloops 
to communicate itself and its nobler 
lessons to man, and though incom
prehensible its voice may be heard

for the great meetings lately held in ; get 
Buffalo and Cleveland, but not ;oi 
the one contemplated for New York.
Why could not representatives from 
our Toronto societies take part if 
not as delegates at least as specta
tors, to return with new thought 
along the line of a confederation 
for the societies of our city. C’atho-

thv desire uppermost being to 
a good play of words and a 

corresponding arrangement of sen
tence. If the author were in earn
est he would remember that a “large 
stone building” was never scheduled 
as an essential in the attainment of 
either religious knowledge or prac
tice, and that* an humble stable at 
Bethlehem was the first Christi-’n

lie Toronto is fairly strong in organ temple of worship and that succeed 
i/.ations, but the spirit of federation | ing generations have produced mar
is not yet in the atmosphere. The 
present is opportune for becoming 
imbued with the movement with 
which the air but a short distance 
from us is pregnant, and there is no
thing so conducive to inspiration as 
personal contact with the actual 
workers in an object or cause. A few 
ardent workers charged with new 
thoughts and energies might be the 
means of awakening such action as 
would ultimately lead to a confed
eration of our societies and the much 
desired rentre or club-house for their 
convenience and use.

FATHER DAMIEN S COMPANION

The heroic life and death of Father 
Damien
lepers at Molokai, are to be repeated 
by 1

tyrs who learned their failli in the 
catacombs and professed it in the 
arena or public market-place while 
their souls communed with the Un
seen midst flames from the burning 
pyre, or mayhap accompanied by the 
lion’s roar. Here is another para
graph:
“The true tests of progress in true 

religion are (1) Is there a kinder and 
broader view of such subjects cnab 
ling all men of all creeds to live in 
amity and charity ? (2) Are the
criminal statistics better? (3) Are 
the drink returns better showing the 
same thing? (5) Is there more read
ing, more demand for lectures, more 
interest in science, sin wing that the 
mind is gaining upon the body? ((!) 
Are the

Death of Miss Anna Coulter

On Thursday evening, the 3oth ult., 
the spirit of Anna Josephine Coulter, 
of McNab St. N., Hamilton, passed 
peacefully to eternity.

The deceased, who was in her 17th 
year, was one of the most popular 
young ladies in the city, and her 
early death leaves a sad gap among 
a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances. Miss Coulter had been sick 
only two we-ks, with typhoid fever, 
when the end came, notwithstanding 
the untiring care of a loving mother 
and sisters. Deceased was the 
youngest daughter of the late Samuel 
and Julia Coulter. She leaves a sor
rowing mother and four sisters to 
mourn her untimely death. She was 
attended during her illness by Rev. 
Father Savage. Rev. Father Mahonv 
read the litanies for the dying and just 
as the vesper bells were ringing her 
soul passed into tin- great beyond.

The funeral Mass was sung on Mon
day morning by Rev Father Savage 
at St. Mary’s Cathedral, and after a I 
short, impressive service at the grave 
her mortal remains were laid at rest 
in the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were chosen from her | 
nearest friends. The floral offerings I 
were numerous ami beautiful showing! 
what a general favoiite the young | 
lady was in the community. Let us - 
pray that our young friend is reaping 
her reward and her immortal soul is 
enjoying eternal rest.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label) 
Absolutely Pure

COWAN’S
MILK CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS, Etc. 
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I
TEST

THE
EYES

With the Most Modern 
Appliances

And can correct that defect o' 
your sight.

If sight is blurred or the eye» tire, 
lose no time to remedy defect. Con
sult me. Prices moderate. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

MRS. k. IHJRIEY, fl.R.
Graduate New York Vniverstly of Optomet-y

Office 72Ct»fmrrallrn life Building

That authoritive publication, “The 
United States Dispensatory,” says 
that tea being peculiarly susceptible 
1o extraneous influences, great care 
should he taken to preserve its vir- 

savings hank returns better, j tues uncontaminated and its strength

« t

m
the devoted guardian of the J showing thrift and self-denial? (7 ) j unimpaired and this is well done by

[Are the trade returns better, show | the “SALAD.X" Tea Co , which packs
lead packages.

i* V C L
«i-p 2.--

ing greater industry and efficiency? all its tea in sealed 
ns companion, Father ( oniardi, ^ jyre there more charitable insti- 

a Belgian priest. This new apostle J tut ions, and does man show 
is about to start for China to found
a leper colony near Canton. When a 
young priest he served the Omatala 
Indians for fourteen years. Then he 
journeyed out to the Hawaiian Is
lands where he lived amongst tin- 
outcasts on Molokai. There he re’ 
mained eight years, staying alone 
even after Father Damien had died 
in his arms. These two living in huts 
on that lonely ocean shelf, spent their 
time in the horrid task of dressing 
the rot ton limbs of the poor victims, 
and in working in the fields about 
the lazaretto. Here lie and his mar
tyr companion had instituted a hospi
tal, and so inspired a body of nuns 
to come ami nurse the poor lepers ami 
bring to them the benefits of cleanli
ness. Now, as if the good he has 
done is not enough, Father (’«mardi 
starts again to conquer another world 
and build for himself another monu
ment. He stiarls at the bottom 
again; he goes to cook, to hind up 
decaying limbs and foulsome sores. 
He goes to inspire patience when 
he offers hope, to breathe resignation 
upon those whom he cannot cure. 
Near Canton Father Conrardi is to 
found another colony like that of Fa
ther Damien on Molokai. This zeal
ous, loving priest goes to his own 
death where he will lind life, and 
where lie will give comfort to the 
most afflicted of his fellows.

LORI) RIPON.
This distinguished nobleman has 

deserved well of the Catholics of Eng
land ever since his conversion. He 
never lost an opportunity in being 
foremost in charity and the cause of 
tiuth. Yet his last public utterance 
if not the wiping out of his pre
vious defence, is strangely in opposi

tion to the whole Catholic body. His 
j Lordship lias defended the Education 
Bill. Ilis chief contention was that 
the bill showed no intention to be
little religious instruction or any in
difference upon the matter, and that

in magnificence and power. Then do«!the l,i" sa,VKUalds the ri*hls of bo,h
Catholics and Anglicans This is not
the opinion of the prominent leaders 
amongst the Catholics, noi is it the

It ad ! to our human intelligence the 
gift by which we are enabled to 
transcend pure, simple sense and
maiden reason. This ideal is God- opinion of the Anglican Archbishop of 

a Personal God—with the most inti
mate relations between Him ami His 
creatures. To know Him is our high
est perfection, to worship Him our 
highest act. It was not, for it could 
not be, our act by which we created 
Him. He created us, not we our
selves And in that act of creation 
He established those relations which, 
having their origin in His eternal 
love, have their term and corona
tion in our immortal happiness. 
Herein is truth, herein is morality, 
here is the absolute ideal.

Canterbury. The Ixmdon Tablet feels 
disappointed; for it was Lord Ripon’s 
presence in the Government which 
threw the Catholic vote so strongly 
for the Liberals. The Tablet thinks 
that his Lordship has simply been 
made use of to cover the radical at
tack upon the Catholic schools. It 
calls upon him to explain how he 
hopes to reconcile the provisions of 
the bill with the safety of the Catho
lic schools.

cldarly his sense of duty 
lower animals?”

more 
towards the

Consecration of Rev. Dr. McCarthy

ifT
. r rs

li-s-
rstisriv.’-f c-

If the framer of the above quvs 
lions were also the framer of the 
answers, and if he spoke in accord 
with the teachings of the religion of 
his youth, he would be forced to 
answer in the affirmative with per
haps one exception, that is the ques
tion relating to the returns of the | 
savings bank. How this has any
thing to do with religion is not 
quite clear, for while there are excep
tions, it is the general rule that 
the penurious, miserly, dishonest and 
selfish are those who heap up rich
es, whilst the charitable ami gener
ous are but seldom visitors to the j Barry of Chatham, N.B 
banks for savings. As to the other 
questions Sir Arthur Doyle must 
know that it is the very dogmatic 
teaching which he seeks to deride 
that las inculcated and forced 
into pi act ice, the shining virtues 
which he professes to believe are un
taught ami unless the supposedly 
learned author is blind both physic
ally and mentally he must know that 
the earth hears everywhere upon its 
surface, buildings and institutions the

V CD*Y*(MX

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone exile 
the output of this establishment—shirt» 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons ; starching not too little or too tiu :h. 
ironing without scorching, or otherwse 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 

reported to be in attendance are your friends can’t tell you about our work : 
Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston, ’phone us We’ll call for and deliver the 
Archbishop Bruchvssi of Montreal. ,??d ®ur »ay of doing up thing»
Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa,Arch
bishop Begin of Quebec, Archbishop

The consecration of Rev. Dr. Mc
Carthy as Archbishop of Halifax will 
lake place on Sunday next, the 9th 
inst. It is expected that the gather
ing of prelates ami other ecclesias
tics will he the greatest ever held in 
Canada. His Excellency Mgr. Shar
ed, the Papal Delegate, will offici
ate at the ceremony. Other prelates

will tell for itself.

Howley of Newfoundland, and their 
Lordships Bishops 'UEvay of Lon
don, Casey of St. John, McDonald of 
Prince Edward Island ami Bishop

Homes Wanted

New Method Laundr>
Limited

187-188 Parliament St. 
TORO*iO

Phone—Main 4546 and Main 32S9

Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Ry. & Nav. 

Co. Limited

Good Catholic homes are wanted 
for the following children: Three 
girls, aged R, « and 2 years, also two 
boys about 12 years of age and a 
baby boy about one month old. Ap
plications for these children will be '
received by William O'Connor, office I “ NaTL’IKS Beavty Link ” 

of Neglected and Dependent Children, ! Between Toronto, St. Catharines, Niaga-*
I Parliament Buildings, Toronto. ! Falls and Buffalo.
__________________________________  Four Steamers Daily, Except Sunday.

- ________ C /""N Toronto to Port
ÜVL, Dalhousie Sl return
2 p.m. steamers Wednesday and Saturday 

Special Rates Saturday to Momlav 
E. H. PEPPER,

Gen'I. Agent, Yonge SI. Wharf. Toronto.

IN THE DIOCESE 0Ç NORTHAMPTON, FAK- 
ENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

very stones of which would rise 10^ STRUGGl,NG |NfANJ MISSION
rebuke him foi his implied vilification ____
and slander.

Fortunately the case of Sii Conan 
Doyle is so shallow that it deceives
no one. \ 11 English paper speaking Where is Mass said and Benediction

given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 
on the controversy, says ”f which [get for a rent of ONE SHILLING
“Sir Conan Doyle will not succeed j per week, 

in convincing the man in the street Average weekly collection, 3s. 6d.
by such logic as this—at present, at No endowment whatever, except HOPE,
ail events. The “higher criticism” ! Not a great kind of endowment you will 
will have to work a wav a little long say, good reader. Ah, well Who knows 

,, Great things have, as a rule, very small
PI "ist. beginnings. There was the stable of Beth

lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened.

HON
I HAVE hopes. I have GREAT hopes that 
this latest Mi-sion, opened by the Bi. i.op of 
Northampton, will, indue course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming f

1 have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS
relationship between the 1 °f ST- ^THONY OF PADUA readily come to

, the assistance of poor, struggling Priests. 
French and English speaking Cana- 1 Mav i not hope that they will, too, cast a 

espeet for one an- sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in 
my struggle to establish an outpost of the

RODOLPHE LEMIEUX AT 
MONTREAL.

In the course of his address to the | 
Liberal electors of St. Mary's Ihvis- • 
ion of Montreal, Mr Lemieux, referr-1 

ing to the

ARE

UNION FOR YOI NG MEN
Some months ago we published in 

these columns a series of articles 
pointing out the desirability ami need 
for union of some km.ii amongst the 
different societies of the cl tv. and 
we asked for co-operation with" a 
view to acquiring a club-house or 
centre of some kind, around which 
all might rally and while keeping in 
view Individual interests, would at 
the same time work for the general 
good

While a good deal of interest* was 
awakened at the time, practical re
sults were not discernible, and a 
certain amount of disappointment was 
experienced. Fresh impetus, howevei, 
is given to our thought on the tnaL

WE BECOMING LESS 
RELIGIOUS?

The above question is the subject 
of a controversy going on in the 
London press, amU at tract ing consid
erable attention owing to the pro
minence of those taking part, amongst 
those being Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
the novelist, a one-time Catholic, 
and now the apparent opponent of 
any and all dogmatic belief. Here 
is one of the statements of the writ
er in question:
“It appears to me thaï one fallacy 

runs through a great deal of the cor- !

dtan, said that if 
Other were maintained <here should 
be no end to the development of the 
Dominion. “You,” lie said, “ as 
French and Catholics, are in a major
ity, hut do you forget that there is 
an English Protestant minority at 
your side? I know you do not for
get it, because it is our duty to re
spect and esteem the minority. Who 
among you would fail to acknowledge 
the rights of English Protestants, so 
powerful and enterprising as an indus
trial and financial factor in our midst, 
and who would attack their rights 
01 fail to respect their religious opin
ions? I know they are ready to re
spect us as we are ready to respect 
them, and that means happiness and 
prosperity to all this great Domin
ion.”

This was the first appearance of Mr. 
Lemieux as Minister of Labor, and 
throughout he had a sympathetic 
and enthusiastic audience

Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Catli 
olic Faith is concerned - barren region ? 
May 1 not hope, good reader, that you, in | 
your zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me ? I cry 
to you with all earnestness to come to my 
assistance. You may not be able to do 
much ; but you CAN DO A LITTLE. Do 
that l.ttle which is in your power, for 
God’s sake, and with the other “littles" j 
that are done 1 shall be able to establish 
this new Mission firmly.

DON’T TURN A DEAF EAR TO fcV URGENT 
APPEAL

‘‘May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

•ARTHUR.
"Bishop of Northampton.”

Address —

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Hempton Road. Fakenham, 

Norfolk, England.
P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack

nowledge the smallest donation, and send 
with my acknowledgement a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated to 
St. Anthony of Padua.

A WOMAN'S DREAM
1» tv possess all the charm» of lieauty nature 
will grant to few To be the moat beautiful 
ziroongsi the l>eautiful. to be admired and 
followed by others in short, to be

“The Leading Star”
Is the aim of »o many In *u< h 
we place every 11 1 " '
improved by one

------------------ —- — — • S U nux (I a position
we place every lady who has her appearance
imfirititi.il V,«, z-v _ _ q^

Loftus—Jordan

At St. Mary’s church, Bathurst St., 
on Monday, the 3rd inst., the nlar
i' ige of Miss Margaret Jordan if To
ronto to Dr. Edward E. Loftus of 

I C hicago, took place. The bride was
attended by her sister. Miss Adelaide 

respondence about religion, and that A. Joidan, and Dr. Joseph I .oft us of
is the postulate that any form of ri 
dual, including the ritual of going 
to a large stone building for the

St. Catharines, a brother, supported 
the groom. Very Rev." Vicar-General 
McCann officiated Dr. and Mis.

purpose of communion with the great f-oftus are spending their lioiu-y- 
Cnseen, has any hearing upon true moon in New York and other points 
religion. The lesson that life has of interest and will afterwards take 
I aught me is that it has none." j up their residence in Chicago.

Defective Vision
Causes more headaches than all other 
liodilv ailments. The remedv is pro
perly fitted glasses.

We can do it if any one can, and res
pect vour pockets!

F. E. LUKE,
RFF8ACTINO OFT ICI A’.

11 Kin* St. West, Toronto.

JULES & CHARLES
Parisian Transformations, 
Semi Transformations, Pom 
padou re or Natural Wavy 

Switches
Manufactured ou the only pei feet Parisian 
Method, under the p-rsonal superintendence 
of prof. Jules X Chsrle*. Visit A meric * 
most complete exhibition of Art Hair Goods 

Our six Parisian Artists are the oulv re 
h ibie Marcel Wavers. Our new com 
pletc Catalogue free. Write

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES
431 Yonge St., Toronto, Can’ 

Phone Main <49<

\ MPERIOR SCHOOL 

IN EVERY RESPECL

I ELLIOTT

TORONTO. OUT.
Lhiring JuK we had fifty times as many 

calls for office help as we had graduates 
going out, and during Align»t sixty *e'en 
times a» many. Thi* is the school* that t* 
constantly going ahead and not "standias 
atill or "hacking up.” Write for beautiful 
catalogue Now is the time to enter.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Co*. Yonge and Alexandra Sts.

-i
ri
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Eight students of the North Ameri
can College, Rome, were ordained 
priests recently by Cardinal Respi
ghi, V.G., at St. John Lateran's

The education Bill has passed its 
third reading m the House of Com
mons by a majority of 192. It now 
goes to the House of Lords.

Mr. Melville Staley of Kingston has 
left for Boston, where he will enter 
the Jesuit College to prepare for a 
course of five tears.

X cry Rev. M. K. Fallon, provincial 
of the Oblates in this country, has 
left to attend the (ieneral Chapter 
of his order, soon to be held in the 
Kternai City. ,

The Pope haA sent his blessing to 
the .Naples Society for the Protection 
of Animals, and to all who protect 
from abuse and cruelty the dumb ser
vants given us by Coil.

A young Franciscan friar, F.mille 
Delaunay, just two years out from 
France, was drowned in the Riviere 
des Prairies at Cartierville, near 
Montreal, Aug. .'filth.

Xfter conferring with his coiibultois 
Archbishop Moeller has concluded to 
set next Ash Wednesday as the date 
when the churches of the Archdiocese 
of Cincinnati must comply with the 
regulations of the Holy Father's Motu 
proprio on church music.

THE RAMBLER
Sti on tiw Wing WW Me Think 

of Montreal—A “Stop Off’ at 
Cornwall

lion. J. J. Foy lias sent to the 
daily press, asking proprietors “ to 
kindly discontinue" the practice of , 
publishing racing information, adver- ;|>Ouggling "*1 1
tisements of races or any selections 
in the sporting columns referring to 
them.

1,50(1 people from the sur- 
country witnessed the late 
of the ordination of Rev. 

McRae in St. Raphael’s

About 
rounding 
c ■ icmony 
Corbett
Church, the ceremony being perform
ed by his Lordship Bishop McDonald 

t Alexandria. This is the second 
mdination which has taken place in 
the historic church, the first being 
the ordination of the present bishop 
of the diocese, 25 years ago. This 

.is the first ordination performed bv 
Bishop McDonell.

It appears that the ‘‘endless chain" 
ptayer nuisance is a direct violation 
ot the postal laws. Inspector Craig
head of Pittsburg, before whom the 
matter was laid, so expresses himself 
and lie adds that if the names of send- 
i r> are placed in his hands he w ill en- 
lei suits. Little sympathy will be 
hit for those who, against numerous i 
warnings by Church authorities come 
to grief through persisting in this 
superstitious practice.—The Monitor.

Mrs Alice O’Day has completed ar
rangements for converting her $206,- 
000 home near Springfield, Mo., to 
the St. de Chantvl Academy of the 
X isitation nuns, in which order she 
will soon retire from the world The 
property is given to the Sisterhood 
in the fee simple without reservation. 
It is to be converted into a hoard
ing school for girls at once, and the 
academy will hi removed from St. 
Louis.

The scholarship presented to Trin- 
ity College, Washington, by the La
dies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. IL, lias 
1, en won bv Miss Molly Murphy, of 
Norwich, Cl. To attain the scholar
ship one of the requirements was a 
competitive examination in Latin, 
French German, English, Irish and 
American history, geometry and alge
bra. in two of the examinations 
Miss Murphy stood HH).

Visitors lo the Hospital of St. 
John and St. Elizabeth, London, will 
see the nuns moving out about the 
wards clad no longer in the black 
familiar garb of the Sisters of Mercy, 
hut in white linen. To the Sisters 
themselves is due the credit of tak
ing the initiative in bringing about 
tins prai 1 ical and useful reform. I he 
objections to habits that could not/ 
l»c washed constantly were serious 
when these were worn by nuns whose 
life-work was in the hospital. Ac
cordingly permission was sought 
the Holy See, and was duly 
for a change of dress.

Bannaght Lath," said I, as on my 
way to the railway station at Alex
andria, I shook the hand of that fine 
type of the Scottish Canadian, Mr 
D. A. McArthur. “Gho dhe thu 
slaun" was the rejoinder, and forti
fied with a benediction which 1 
highly appreciated, not only because 
of its quality and its quantity, but 
because it was tendered to me through 
the medium of my mother tongue; 
I boarded the train eastward bound. 
Passing Glen Robertson, Coteau Junc
tion, X'audreuil, and several other 
points of lesser importance, we reach 
after a pleasant run of about ninety 
minutes, the Grand Trunk Railway 
station at Montreal.

What pleasant changes have taken 
plaee around here since I first saw 
it, now just 40 years ago. It was 
then called “The Bonaventure St. 
Depot," was situated in what was 
then regarded as the western end of 
the city, and was composed of a 
wooden “shack" hearing strong re
semblance to many of the drill sheds 
of a later period. We glided in on 
a rough road, and on cars which 
would lie scarcely tolerated to-day, 
and after bestowing some attention 
to baggage, we reached the open air 
and faced the sea of mud which 
seemed to have an undestructeblc 

j abiding place on Cltaboillez square. 
Oh, murdlier! What recollections fill 
1 the mind as 1 run my pen across this 
I paper. I have never heard of the 
[number who met with death whilst 

mud of ( 11,i In 'i! 
I"/ Square, but if there were auy fa
talities at all, the fact lias been wise
ly kept from the public. Cltaboillez 
Square, like everything else, lias been 
revolutionized in appearance since I 
first saw it. Beautifully paved, it is 
as smooth as a mirror, and doited 
here and there witli charming flower
beds, no wonder it lias been regarded 
as a thing of beauty, a welcome to 

1 the strangeis, and a joy to the pvo- 
I pie of the commercial metropolis.

Montreal is a point from which rail- 
I ways radiate in almost every direc
tion, and I am safe in saving that in 
every ten minutes during the day and 
night, a train leaves some one of her 
palatial stations, bearing away peo
ple to their homes, or as the case 
may be, those on business or plea
sure bent, whilst others bear off to 
the distant merchant the rich produc
tions of Canada, or the valuable im
ports from distant climes.

Montreal impresses the stranger at 
once that it is a “live city." Evi
dences of wealth and of business ac- 

jtivity and enterprise abound on every 
I side Walking along St. Paul St. 
and the other streets rontigious to 

! the St. Lawrence, one not only sees 
ion every side vast commercial em- 
j poriums, hut an army of carters 
i hauling away to the different rail
way stations the various articles ot 
merchandise which those immense 
warehouses contain. The streets of 

Montreal upon which retail stores 
! mostly congregate, such avenues of 
|commerce as Notre Dame, Craig, St. 
Lawrence Main, Ontario, Dorchester 

land St. Catherine’s streets are well 
known theatres of commetcial activ
ity. I shall never forget the difficul
ty which I met with whilst endeavor- 

ling to get inside the ever-crowded 
I store of Mr. R Walsh, K21 Dorchester 
j street. A number of customers, quite 
| naturally, wanted to get out in the 
open air, wliilst another hatch want- 

led to get into the store. I was one 
'of the latter number, and uieounter- 
ing a well known man from Jurors 

Istreet, my troubles had their liegin- 
: -ung. “Pho Shorp on Dhmil,’'said 
he, “are you going lo erusli me to 
death?" “Dho Chorp on Dhoul,’’ said 
I, "are you going to vrush me to 

j death7" If vou don’t stand aside and

Figures are sometimes dry reading, but those 
below about the

Manufacturers Life
should not be, under present circumstances They 
show that its financial stability is absolutely unas
sailable ; that no life company can offer policyhol
ders more adequate insurance protection, and th.it 
no life company has lretter reason to he proud of its 
progress.

Reserve .....................
Surplus over and above 

Capital Slock and 
similarly invested . . 

Surplus, including Cap-
itdl, Stock..............

Total Income...........
Income in excess of ex

penditure ...........

AT THEM !
1905 1895

$6,201,905.00 $794,618.00

606,912.64 67,120.30

906,912.64 194,440.30
1,945,840.31 363,694.83

970,347.42 117,358.19

XVrite lor Booklet showing how tile Company’s are invested. 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA.

The coal consumers of Toronto are no doubt realizing the importance of having ic 
this market a strictly imlcpendent concern, not identified in any way with any 
COMBINE or other association tending in that direction. OUR COMPANY 
is decidedly one for the consumers' benefit -and there is no lfetter coal mined 
than ours.
aw XVe offer a limited amount of stork at •tf.OO per share, par value, with the 
option to the subscriber of taking COMMON STOCK OR 6 PER CENT GVAR. 
TEED CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE.

COAL AT MARKET RATES.
Yard»—Toronto, Nort ■» Toronto, and Toronto Junction.

The Consumers’Coal Co.
LIMITED

Head Office—Traders Bank Building, Cor. King and 
Spadina Ave. Phone Main 2521

the faith for which she had suficred.
1 am frequently asked about tlie 

standing of Irishmen in Montreal. 
Have they increased in numbers, have 
they increaseli in wealth, and in so
cial position, is the character ol 
the questions to which 1 have been 
subjected Well, in reply to those de
licate, if not impertinent, interroga- 
tions, I have to say that up to the 
present moment 1 have never had an 
opportunity of examining the bank 
account, the bonds, or ttie mortgages 
of one solitary Irish resident of Mon
treal. I believe that this great city 
lias an Irish Catholic population oi 
over 4(1,000, of which a fair propor
tion are comparatively wealthy, 
w hilst tlie largest proportion is made 
up of men who are well able to edu
cate their families, well able to pay 
their way, ami well able and cheer
fully willing to discharge their obli
gations to Church and to society. 
With one answer 1 may say that the 
Irishmen of Montreal ait1 independent. 
True, they have not amongst them a 
solitary millionaire to bring either 
honor or dishonor to the Irish race, 
and from my heart 1 thank God for 
it. The Catholic Church can get 
along without the aid of the Irish 
Catholic millionaire, as she has been 
compelled to get along without the 
aid of his family after he has pass
ed away.

One certain feature of Montreal 
Irish society has been frequently 
brought under my observation, and if 
I write it, the sense in which 1 do 
so must not lie considered as dis
paraging It is this: that most 
of the successful men of Montreal, 
whether in law, politics or commerce, 
are Ulstermen, or the sons of Uls
termen. This has been very puzzling 
to me. The lands of Ulster were all 
confiscated and planted with foreign 
mercenaries; and the Catholics— 11n
rightful owners of the soil—were driv
en to the barren mountains, where, 
as a rack-rented tenantry, they were 
allowed to eke out a prccai ious sub

sistence. So well was this under
stood that in most of the nine coun
ties of Ulster Catholics Imre the dis

junctive appellation of “Mobntainy 
Men." Well the “Mountain)- Men”

! managed to get away by some means 
[and just now we find them or their 
descendants rulers in main parts of 
the New World.

Death has recently claimed some 
well known Irishmen of Montreal. 
Within the last two months F. li

this occurred when he was endeavor
ing to save Irishmen from the treach
ery of Irishmen. It will be remem- 
heied by many of those for whom 1 
am now writing, that in the 60 s a 
hand of hot-headed enthusiasts, many 
of whom had escaped with their 
lives from the X'alley of the Shenan
doah, the swamps of the Wilderness, 

jor the plans of Gettysburg, crossed 
lover from Buffalo, skirmished around 
and planted an Irish flag on British 
soil. 1 have heard that their con
templated scheme was to march in g 
northerly direction, seize the Parlia
ment Buildings at Ottawa, anil turn 
those refuges for decayed politicians 
and useless scions of Ministers and 
Members Parliament, into barracks 
for Irish troops, that then the march 
eastward was to he continued until 
the Union .Jack wiy> hauled down 
from tiie Quebec Citadel and ultimate
ly meet the British navy cither on 
the St. Lawrence or Atlantic wat
ers, and send the whole establishment 
away down to the very bottom. Those 
enthusiasts had sympathizers in Can- I 
*da and right well did McGee, a Min
ister of the Crown, 1 now it, just as 
he knew that every “circle" in af
filiation wiVli them, had amongst its 
most boisterous members, a trusty 
agent of the Canadian Government. 
Pool McGee gave sound advice at that 
critical moment. He knew that the 
informer was despised by Irishmen, 
but. it must be with a pained 
heart he knew, as many besides 
him have known, and felt, that nei
ther the British Government nor that 
of Canada, had ever any trouble in 
purchasing from a ready seller, the 
sworn testimony of a traitor. These 
were the crimes for which this peer
less orator and sincere lover of his 
country lost his life at the hands ol 
a ruthless felon. Thomas D’Arvy 
McGee represented the constituency 
now called Nl. Anne’s, at the time of 
his assassination.

As this communication lias been 
drawn out to an unreasonable extent 
1 must postpone further consideration 
of matters relating to Montreal and 
for a future occasion. Meanwhile I 
van he found in Lindsay, Ont., where 
all communications, except “dunning 
letters," are sure to reach me.

RAMBLER

JTST PI T
A nexv brew and the pride of the brewery. 
It’s the best Lager that Canada’s model 
brewery ever sent out. The equal of 
the finest imported Lager in every respect. 
All the leading hotels, cafes and bars 
now have O’KEEFE'S PILSENER. 
Order up

I PILSENER LACER !
"THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”

I Ml
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CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS--This
Bank solicits accounts of firms, corpora
tions, societies and individuals, being financi
ally able and also willing to extend to its 
depositors every accommodation connected 
with conservative banking.

GEORGE P. REID,
GENKRAL MANAGER

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

let me have a little fresh air «his hut MvNamee, a notable figure in Dish 
day, I’ll knock you into smithereens," Catholic circles, passed over to tin* 

j The discussion between the ins and silent majority. Frank MvNamee 
the outs continued in a friendly way was a man oi wonderful encre» and 
and resulted in that little man being j being resourceful to a degree, peo- 

j carried home to Jurors street on a, pic who knew him feel no surprise 
stretcher. at his business career teiminating

Montreal is a city ol magnilicent successfully. He was a liberal sup- 
lehurches, of educational institutions, • porter of every good cause, lint that

f rom 
granted

MXGARX EXCURSIONS.
The Niagara River Line steamers 

Chicora, Corona aim vmppewa, are 
carrying large crowds to and from 
the city these days. The excursion 
rates of $2.00 to Buffalo and $1.56 to 
Niagara Falls, round trip, are a 
great inducement.

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

of hospitals, and of asylumns, where 
human suffering or human want in 
its various forms are ministered to, 
and to give a detailed description of 
one-half of 1he.se alone would he too 
much for the time at niv disposal, as 
well as too heavy a draft on the 
available space of any newspaper. I 
cannot, however, refrain from refer
ence to the Church of Notre Dame, 
which very justly is the crowning 
glory ol Montreal, as it is the great
est triumph of ecclesiastical architec
ture in British North America. X is
itors to Montreal from all parts of 
tlie world, never deem their aims ac
complished until this stupendous edl 
fier is examined both from exterior

which goes the greatest length in 
singling him out as a man of a 
generous and philanthropic nature, 
was the part lie took in founding The 
Catholic Sailors' Club. With this 
valuable and much needed institution 
the name of Frank B. MvNamee will 
forever remain linked.

In political conflict the Irishmen 
of Montreal have borne an important 
part, and it is pleasant to look back 
upon the fact that tbat portion of the 

! great city which w as legarded as dis
tinctively Irish, was. with a slight 

.interruption, always represented b> 
able men, who reflected honor on our 

I race. Thus. D'Arvy McGee, who suf- 
It-ied martyrdom for devotion to the

CHALICES
CIBORIA
STENS0R1A

Gobi an.l Silver 
Plating anil En
graving of all Al
tar Vessels at very 
reasonable prices. 
XX'rite for quota
tions.

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods. XX’rite 

for catalogue and quotations.
Long distance "phone M. 2758.

J. J. M. LANDY
«to Queen St. West, Teronte

:,
the crest of a bill on Dorchestei S< 
on the business portion of the sfitr-'has immortalized the 
ing eity, and is one of those grand of that Erin which

and interior points of observation best interests of his native land, 
St James’ Cathedral, modelled aftei was the fiist of that galaxv of talent 1 
St. Peter’s at Rome, looks down from | and of patriotism whom I can now |

recall That brilliant Irishman, who 
past glories

and is one of those grand j of that Erin which he loved in' 
edifices in which it justly takes great matchless prose and poetry, told .1 
pride. This is also visited bv tour Wexford audience, in a memorable • 
ists and transient guests to Montreal address, some unpleasant truths, and j
of all creeds, colors and climes. Shall w ound up by advising Irishmen to j

Pat stop at home, an advice that is now
vhicli [ repeated by the purest and best men |
alas, I of our rave. It fs not ncoessarv to

wards Govcinoi of New X ink state 
and twice President of the United 
Slates. About .19,000 Fenians who" 
had assembled at the frontier were 1 
transported to then homes at tlie ex
pense of the Federal Government.

The scheme of wily Secretary Sc- j 
ward and President Johnson in de
monstrating this particular source of I 
danger to England proved successful 
and soon afterwards tlie Finish Cabi
net settled the Alabama claims

The day that Hie Fenians crossed 
to Fort Erie many of the people of . 
Erie county, State of New York. ga
thered on the banks of the river and 
cheered the invaders They displayed ; 
their sympathy by furnishing the men 
with many things fo their comfort 
and praised then valor. They ap
peared sympathetic and pleased, be
cause they had been greatly incensed | 
at the course of the British and Ca
nadians in sympathizing witli the re
bellion and ottering the rebels many 
signs of their favorable feeling.
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/ Can Sell Your Real Estate
Or Business

No Matter Where Located
Properties anil Business of all kinds soli:' 
quickly for cash in all parts of the United 
States. Don’t wait. XX'rite to-dav de
scribing what you have to sell and give, 
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
anywhere, at any price, write me your 
requirements. I can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUE
Topeka. Kansas.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«l. Park 140. TOROWTO. ONT

First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen 
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide XVest. Tel. Main 3074

School of 
Practical Science

ESTABLISHED

187S

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytieal and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
i-Chemical, 2-Assaying. 3-Miiing.

4 Steam. 5-Metm!ogical, 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

I omit reference to “old St 
ritk's," that grand temple 
Irishmen, many of them now, 
no more, planted on the -lop. 
hill thiougli their slender means and 
Iheir wealth of faith7 Shall I men
tion the names of those lovers of Ire
land and of Ireland’s faith who 
founded this sacred edifice so dear to 
the Irish Ualholic heart, or shall I 
omit names of those valiant soldiers 
of the cross who have ministered at 
its altars from the days 
culean monarch amongst priests, Fa- 
tlier Dowd? Ah! I cannot do them 
justice; most of Him have passed to 
their reward, but they leave behind 
a monument to commemorate their 
love of Ireland and their devotion to

of a j review the storm of fury, which was 
aroUsed by the uncontrovertible facts 
related by poor McGee. Demagogues 
on both sides of the Atlantic, some 
of whom were ready to die for Ire
land, hut not a bit more so Ilian 
they were to live the easy life of a 
secret service agent, joined in a 
chorus of fierce misrepresentation, and 

ol that hri- j with malignant hate that dailing 
Irishman was pursued until he fell 
a victim to a noble sense of duty, at 
the Dominion capital, by the assas
sin’s bullet.

Another episode it; the life if ’•» 
Gee will bear repetition litre, ai.ii

1 was in Toronto on that memor
able second day of June, DH>6. The 
excitement was very great. Business 
was suspended. The alarm bells 
were rung. There were frequent dis
patches from the front. O’Neill’s name 
w-as in every mouth. One report 
made the Fenians about to be anni- 
bilaU'd. Anothei report was disas 
trous. When a few of the Queen's 
Own had fallen, some one went about 
the streets wailing that our poor 
boys were being slaughtered. Great 
hopes were being placed 0» the regu
lars who had been sent over to tlu 
field from Toronto; hut they moved 
so slowly and so cautiously that they 
faillit to catch up to the enemy. The 
weather, however, was so hot that 
many of the soldiers dropped by the 
wayside. The “Globe" office was 
the ventre of information. Mr Geo. 
Brown, the editor of the “Globe," 
harangued the crowd from time to 
time and gave out the news. There 
was much satisfaction when it be
came known that the United States

BELLSI
Sice. Alley Church sad School Bells.awwnr 

for Cstslo«ue.

The C S. BELL Ce. HlUebere. O

I Government had interfered and ar- 
1 rested the Fenians. Then there was 
j heartfelt mourning for the poor fel
lows that had fallen in the flay 
[There was a general recognition, 
however, of the soldierlike quality of 
the Fenians bv the returned men,who 
it was admitted, hail treated their 

1 comrades kindly. There was no in
humanity on their pari charged.

; Xlai v stragglers among the Fenians 
ivamp followers were arrested, tried in 
Toronto and sent to Kingston peni
tentiary .

WILLIAM HALLEY

GRAND TRUNK system

TO THE FAIR
TORONTO

August 27/h to Sept. 8th.

SINGLE FARE
|Gofngr August 27th. to 

Sept. 8th.

His Grace the Archbishop of Ki..g- 
jston, accompanied by Rev. Father 
i Kingsley, lately paid a visit to Oka, 
near Montreal.

i

Special Low Rates on 
Excursion Days

All tirkets valid returning un
til September nth, iqo6.

For tickets and full information call 
on agent.

j. d. McDonald,
District Pasaengti Agent
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THE DERELICTS 11 tip for lust one afternoon for delights. Thanks to the candid bos-1 “Why, you see. Pent ley, replitd i 
pi tail ■ t v of their host, the guests Ogden, “pills don't bring as big a 

\gaiii be m'errupted her, coldly were entirely at ease with their no- profit as soap, resides, he pursued
------  j Do \ou realize, (,’adx s that there «1 surroundings before Hell Ciate was thoughtfully, "drumming isiTt irirlud

*i Ogden Moore leaned back in hi< aie a Ik tut lift y sick and destitute ! reached. ! ed in the eaily stages <d a méditai ;
tial ehair and let his clear gra\ people <1 -|iciident upon me’ ' j From the first their delight in the education."
s rrs( critically upoi the row > • .!.; have go' some claimed ail of then

tention. Tliey overhauled waddling 
excursion stcameis, skimming past

Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

hit in take vour place for that owe dayhefor
The clinical hour was almost up. ----" excursion steamers, skimming past modore

the day sweltering hot and the pa-j ‘ Hut, you see, I understand their them with aristocratie ease, the tar- | breath, 
t lents, victim.- for the most part of cases, and rticv want me” | get for scores of admiring eyes. They | “By the

Mr. Bentley laughed with a slight 1. 
•fieri and walked forward The com- I

whistled soft I' under his

must soon 
the furnace-like si 
eating kennels wh 
wretched being- 

His eye picked < 
old "chronics —a 
ex-officer of the Fr

-I say, you got him with
n o persistent sultriness and tin-la i. And of course you can sympathize [had seen the big cup defenders out poili barrels that time, Ogden. Mon t
,.( that potent therapeutic «agent, a with them ir that----” she began, a for practice sails, and listened with you think you hove it ii. a little
little bright ness in their dreary lives.»! t title sarcastically, then paused, a deepest interest to the skilled but solid”’

make their wax through little conscience-smitten. ! comprehensible comments of their “Oh, no, he's fairly thick in the
tets to the sufio- “No, Ogden, you were right In that, host on these marvels. Later they pelt* Besides, why ean’t be mind 

they had their of course. Hut, then, wlien 1 wanted had landed at Lobster Bay, where his own business? Hello. Van I’m 
you the next day for a hiidge party a delicious “shore dinner” had been

it - v. ral of In at the Beat leys----” served them at the Casino.
it11p broken-down "I went *o sec one of my dispen- Ogden from tlie bridge where he had 
lull army. a prêt tv I sary patients who could not get to gone to s|x-ak to- the captain, eon- 

woman of not more than twenty-two'. 1 the clinic, a poor little actress who templated his guests thoughtfully.
« i gave her name as "Mrs. xinrcll' got ptomaine poisoned at a table | His eyes rested upon them successivv- 
anu who was rccovei ing from a rath- ' d’hote---- ” ly. The Armenian student, a hand
er suspicious case of gas poisoning “Spare me the details. Surely there some fellow naturally and becomingly 

wo little shopgirls, with pale, pa- were plenty of doctors i loser at j dressed in a suit of clothes given him 
thetually cheerful fact-; a tough old hand!’’ by one of the clubmen for whom he
adventurer and gold-seeker racked I “Gladys,” he said sternly, “one rendered valet duty, might easily 
fioiu di ipation a poor hut hand- would think to hear you talk that liave passed for an aiistocrat. The

vou were as cold-blooded as a snap- | same was true of M I.ajoux, w ith 
ping-t urtie, whereas vou are actually j his little ribbon of the I.egion li
as kind-hearted a woman as ” | Honneur. Martin, the grizzled min- |

“Thanks,” she interjected dryly. Jer, and his loquacious old friend. Ma

some Vrmenian student with a pleas
ant voice and wonderful eyes. The 
line brow of the doctor corrugated.

Personally, lie was in striking con
trast to his patients, strong, hand
some, elegant, a product of Hie best

‘The trouble is that you have 
been brought up in the lap of lux-

in the land. Immaculate from the ury and know absolutely nothing 
lop of Ins ai istocratlc head to the about poverty and suffering. If you 
tip of his polished boot, he seemed as , would only come with me some after- 
impregnable to the assault, of vulgar noon---- ”
germs as might a crystal globe. I “That is all very interesting." she 

\ thought flashed through his alert j interposed, “but permit me to re
in nul, was dismissed with a frown, mind you that you are interrupting 
crawled back, then was gathered up j the thread of my argument. Yesterday 
and put in action. I took advantage of your insistently

The following patients will please 
remain. ’ His voice w-as as cool as 
the whir of the fan above his head. 
He called a dozen names, the other 
patients trooped out

repeated requests to use the Lotus 
and made up a little party for to
morrow afternoon. Now you tell me 
that you have made other plans for 
Sunday—”

“I have asked you to remain," he { “Hut, my dear girl," he cried des- 
-aid, “because I feel that you all need j perately, “why didn’t you let me 
a little outing to assist my treat- know? I promised the Lotus only
ment, and I wish to ask you if you | yesterday afternoon to some friends."
will he my guests to-morrow on a j “Why can’t you tell them that they 
trip down the Sound.” must wait9" she asked sharply.

There was an astonished silence. ! “Because—” He hesitated—“I can- 
I should like to have you meet me not," he finished abruptly, 

to-morrow morning at 8 o’clock on | “Who are they9” she asked indiffer- 
the pier at the foot of Hast Twenty- lenlly, albeit with a slight tieninr in 
sixth street. 1 will make all the j her voice.
arrangements, and if any of you wish “They are patients of mine. .See 
to bring a member of youi family or here, Gladys, you know perfectly well 
some friend 1 shall be glad to have that you can have the boat any time
you do so. To-morrow is Sunday, you want her, for the rest of the sea-
you know ." j son—for good and all; but I just can’t

There was a pause, then the little ' disappoint these people to-morrow!”
Frenchman, M. I.ajoux. stepped for- “Oh, very well,” she answered 
•ward with a "now. j lightly. ‘Ht really is of no conse-

M le Docteur honors us. Me, it qucnce. Your uncle said that we 
will give me great pleasure to accept j could use the schooner if we wished." 
the invitation." j » * »

“Good," replied Ogden heartily. Promptly at seven hells the follow- 
How about the rest of you? We mg morning Ogden stepped into the 

will have the boat all to ourselves." Lotus’ cutter and was pulled smartly 
The astonished patients having hv in. It was a glorious August day, 

that time recovered, there was a un- and Ogden tyalkcd slowly up and 
animons acceptance. down the pier awaiting the coming of

That’s first rate,” said Ogden, his guests.
I ll look for you all ho-morrow They were punctual in arriving and 

morning. Mind you. don't disappoint ! with their coming the young physi- 
me. It’s part of your treatment,you cian experienced a succession of 
<now.” he added with a kindly smile, shocks. There ate few people so dvx- 

* * * ! titute as to be tillable to rally Lu an
The .Japanese lanterns that fringed j out ing, and while Ogden was person-! them through a megaphone, 

the veranda of the club house at ally acquainted with the conditions, j "Can you take us aboard and drop
Sachem Harbor were burning a pale ! financial as well as physical, of his us at the Yacht Club? The tide's
wllow in the white blaze of a great ! prospective guests, he had not reck-I turned ahead and this calm is likely 
mid-summer moon. In the intermis-joned on the ingenuity horn ol poxer- | to Iasi until midnight.”
-ions of the dances there were wafted ty and the paradox of lower mat he- Ogden's face hardened a trifle. .lust
icrose the still water the tinklings of i matics where nothing plus nothing j for the instant it struck him as a I anything against her."

jor Harris, were the typical states
men of the Soutliwest. As for the 
women, Ogden thought that he had 
been often presented to those of far 
less charm of manner and appearance 
than several among his guests. Yet 
all these people represented a class 
as far removed from his set as if they 
had belonged to a different race. 
They were the “other half,” “the 
herd”; indigents; objects of charity. 
He felt that he was drawing closer 
than ever in his life to the deep 
truths of humanity. His firm lips 
came together with a new decision.

“Every Sunday hereafter,” he said 
to himself, the clinic gets a seventh 
share in this packet, Gladys or no 
Glad) ■!"

He walked aft and a moment later 
was pointing out various places of 
interest on either shore to Mrs. 
Morel I and the little shopgirls IFhile 
so occupied the captain approached.

‘‘Dr. Moore," he said, "the Aurora 
is becalmed on our port bow and is 
signaling tlia' she would like to 
speak to you, sir.”

Ogden glanced up in vexation The 
Aurora recalled an episode of the 
evening before which he had been try
ing all ilav to put front his mind. 
Had lie sighted her in time he would 
have instructed the captain to give 
her a wide berth. As it was, there 
seemed to he no way of avoiding her, 
especially as she was the flagship of 
his home club and owned bv his un
cle.

rrn!" he railed genially to a pleas 
1 ant-fared young Mlow who was walk
ing past.

“Hello, doctor! I sax. doctor, who 
is that pretty woman talking to the I 

j little Frenchman? Introduce me,will 
!\ou9"

“Certainly." Ogden led him aft.
“Mrs. Morel!, let me present Mr. 

Van Beuren,” he said quietly, add
ing. “XI I.ajoux, Mr. l'en I ley.’

Ogden saw the color stealing into i 
the woman’s face, as did also X an 
Beuren, who, a trifle puzzled, opened 
the. conversation casually, (^qden 
paused to speak to the little shop
girls, who were stealing admiring 
glances at the women from the 
schooner. As he strolled forward 
again he observed that the genial j 
commodore had entered into conver
sation with the minor ami Major 
Harris. i

“Dr Moore!” railed a pretty wo-| 
man with kind eyes and a wide, j 
generous mouth. Ogden recognized | 
her as a young widow who was rath
er celebrated about, the Yacht Club j 
for her harmless gaieties.

“Who is that stunning-looking 
young man with the eyes9" she whis
pered J

“He is an Armenian, Mrs. Towns
end. He is studying law in New 
X’ork."

“Oh, do hi ing him here. 1 want 
to talk to him."

Ogden walked over to the Armen- ; 
ian and told him his mission. The [ 

j young man was delighted.
Lraxing them Ogden walked for- 

xxaid and lit a cigarette. Before hr 
bail been there long Gladys swept 
past him, her face crimson. He caught I 
rfie angrv flash from her eyes and at j 
the same time noticed that her | 
youthful escort wore an expression of I 

j horror and amazement.
“1 say, Dr Moore, \ exclaimed the 

young man, “can 1 speak to you a 
moment? Do you know what that 
Armenian chap talking to Mrs. Tnxvn- I 
send really is9"

‘I think so," said Ogden.
Well, I’ll bet you don’t! He's a \

“is good tea”
Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets
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“X cry well," he replied; “rub over | valet in I he Powhatan Club!" 
and see what she wants." Ogden’s straight eyebrows came 1o-

The fleet Lotus was soon abreast of get her and his cold gray eyes grew | 
the stately schooner, which lay mo- stonv.

&
E

tionless, a silent tower of tall can
vas, creamy pink against the late sun. 
In the shadow of the mainsail was a 
blight little group of people, and as 
they slowed down alongside, a hand
some, mil lie-aged man in ducks and 
serge walked to the rail and hailed

“Do you know what else he is’” he 
asked.

“What?”
"He’s a guest aboard my yacht,and 

as such is not a pen to criticism.”
The voting man drew hack a trifle, 

and Gladys came to his rescue.
"That appears to cover a multitude 

of delinquencies,’ she retorted. “One 
of the y nun* ladies in pink sold me 
several yards of silk the other day 
in Ternc’s.”

“Indeed9 1 fail to see that that is

mandolin and guitar, musical laugh tier equals something, 
and deeper voices, mellowed by the ' M. Lajoux was the first to arrive 
amplitude of the space, from the fleet |The little Frenchman was elegantly 
of lit tle yachts at anchor in the ; attired in a stylish blue serge suit,

! immaculate linen, patcnt-leathei lulf- 
shoes and a new Panama liât — all 
doubtless borrowed for the occasion. 
‘Ah, Docteur Xloore'” cried *he xn-

basin
Miss Gladys Harte rested her round 

elbows on the rail of the rustic sum- 
met house on the point of rocks and 
.azed long and thoughtfully at the j latilc patient, his quick eye taking in
great moon whose counsels are so 
fraught with danger.

“ That is right,” observed Dr. 
Moore, who was standing at tier 
shoulder. “Look at the moon!”

at a glance Ogden's cost unie, ; he cut
ter and the yacht, “it is upon your 
yacht that we are to sail! What 
happiness!” A pathetic vote crept 
into his voice as he concluded x, ist-

! shame that these rich pleasure-seek 
vis could not leave his poor little 
party of patients to enjoy their day 
in peace. Still, it was impossible to 
refuse the request, especially as the 
Sachem Harbor Yacht L'ltih was only 
ten miles to the westward and direct
ly in his course.

“Very well,” he replied, a bit 
stiffly. “Shall I send a boat?”

"No, we’ll take one of outs." He 
wheeled about. “Call away the cut
ter."

“A-w-a-y, cutter!" sang the mate, 
and the smart sailors sprang to the 
hoatfalls. A few moments later 
the deep-laden cutter shot alongside 
the Lotus and a gaily chattering par
ty filed up the little accommodation 
ladder.

“If you must invite valets and 
shop-girls and people like the woman 
with the dyed hair, I should think 
that at least you might refrain from 
introducing them promiscuously to 
your friends,” said the girl in a low 
voice.

“Pardon me, but I have not intro
duced any of your party to my guests 
without being requested to do so. 
Also permit me to point out the fact 
that I had invited these people whom 
you find aboard, whereas, if I must 
say it, the rest of you have invited 
yourselves!"

Gladys' face paled xvitlt anger.
“Will you be so good as to put us 

ashore?” she asked in a voice that 
choked a trifle.

“Immediately. There is the Yacht
The newcomers proceeded to dis- ! Club right ahead.” Ogden bowed and

‘Morning, Doe!" called the miner curiously at the rather odil-lookmg 1 shoulder, and, turning sharply, saw
cheerfully. “Here we are — me an' group of people under the alter a wri
the gals I Xnet up with ’em on the ing. For Ogden himself there existed 
First avenue horse eai and tuk 'em 1 absolutely no doubt as to the ethics 
right in tow ” of the situation. The patients were

“Good," replied Ogden, cheerfully, his invited guests, ami as such were 
noting with fresh surprise that the the peers of any who chose of their 
hardened old “rustler" was, when own accord to make use of his vessel. 
carefully groomed, a really «listin While the numbers made a general in-j to find something for that little chap 
guished-looking man, tall and with tinduction uncalled for, he would not We can always use au alert French

X'an Beuren. There xvas an expression 
in the young man's frank eyes that 
brought the bl<#ud to Ogden’s face.

“Before I go ashore, doctor,” he 
said, "I want to tell you that I 
think you are a brick! Lajoux has 
giver you dead away. I am going

"Why?" she demanded, glancing ! fully, “It is many, many year-; since 
around at him with a defiance out 11 have had the pleasure of he in g cn-
of keeping with the glamor of the | terteined aboard a yacht.” His face
night. brightened, “Holat Here come the

“Because the moon is the lies! ally others'
,i man can have in a case like this.” Ogden glanced up and li>. ojvi c I 1 he

I have heard that it is supposed old prospector, who was stalking
,, in- the cause of insanity," she down the ill-paved sidewalk, one of tribute themselves about the decks j walked away. Before he hail taken a 

replied saucily; ‘ but 1 supposed that | the little shopgirls on either arm. of the little yacht, some glancing j dozen steps he felt a hand laid on his 
x our specialty was diseases of the 
heart.”

"Then I fear that my time has been 
wasted," lie replied mournfully.
“Look at the r oon some more, 
please, quick—before it gets behind 
that cloud!”

She shivered slightly and drew the 
cashmere scarf about her bare neck 
and shoulders. The moon vanished 
and a pale shadow enveloped them, 
bill he could see that she was regard
ing him seriously.

That is the trouble, Ogden," she 
replied, "there is always a cloud in 
the background. I must look quick
ie—before the shadow falls.” She 
turned from him until lie could see 
only the contour of brow and cheek 
and firm little chin.

But. that is natural, dear----" he
began.

She looked tie swiftly.
“You must not call me that, Og 

den I have not said that I would 
marry you.”

But. you will, won't you, deai 
he pleaded.

’ No!"
Why not?” he asked quietly.

"Because I don’t love you Not do 
I think,” she pursued relentlessly,
"that, you love me.”
"Then you don’t know anything 

about it.” he replied calmly, ” be 
cause I do.”

Words are so easy,” she observed 
coldly.

I don t believe that I quite under
hand vou, Gladys, he answered ra
ther foimallv.

She turned to him in sudden anger
Can you blame me, Ogden?” she 

asked swiftly. “Last week I wanted 
you especially for a sailing patty 
which lack Reddington was getting 
ni), hut no, you had an "engagement

a stern, deep-lined face, grizzled; and hesitate to present any individual of 
that', although bearing the marks of ! cither set who happened to become 
dissipation, he was not w ithout a cer-1 adjacent.
tain dignity of presence. The two He saw at once that the party 
girls were prettily and tastefully which had just boarded his yacht 
dressed in fresh muslin frocks, and was the one arranged hy Gladys 
their pale faces were flushed with'Harte, and for the entertainment of 
pleasure as they gazed in breathless j which she hud asked him for the l.o- 
ad mi rat ion at the yachting costume j 1 us. He could easily guess that the 
of their host. girl hcr.se!I had vehemently opposed

“Sax. Doc, observed the miner, 11 he transhipping, but had doubtless
who was neatly clad in a well-lil
ting frock coat, fresh linen, flowing 
black scarf and polished boots of the 
”1 (ingress type, “I tr.k advantage of 
your lierai invite to fetch an old 
friend o' mine—old Major Harris. 1 
ran into him the other dav down to 
the Mills Hotel."

"Glad of it,” said Ogden heartily. 
He glanced up to see a daintily-gown
ed woman carefully picking her way 
between the piles of fire-proofing with 
which the wharf was strewn. Not 
for several seconds did he recognize 
in the Hushed and pretty face that

hi « 'i uvei ruled by the others
She flushed angrily as her eyes fell 

upon Ogden, who xvas standing by the 
head of tlie ladnci lo receive his self- 
invited gw-sts.

“I am sorry that xve xve re obliged 
to inconvenience you, she said cold
ly, at the same time unable to avoid 
a curious glance toward the people

man in our exporting business.” He 
held out his hand, which Ogden took, 
blushing furiously and hopelessly em
barrassed for the first time in the 
whole day.

X'an Beuren laughed and turned 
away. They had hy this time enter
ed the basin off the X'acht Club1 and 
presently the engines stopped, then 
went astern and the yacht’s momen
tum ceased. At the same time the 
X’acht Club launch swept alongside in 
answer to their signal, and the party 
front the schooner prepared to disem- 
baik.

Mrs Townsend paused for an in
stant as she was about to descend 
and held out her hand to Ogden, who 
was standing by the rail

"Mr. Yarnsian has told me all 
about himself”—she paused, and, at
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1 s. W. Klizalicth of Portugal.

Thirteenth Sunday After Pentecost
2 Su. g. Thirteenth Similar After Pentecost.
3 M. r. S. Philoineiia.
4 T. w. S. RofrC of VitvrlHi.
5 XV. w. S. I.aiirvucv Justinian.
h Th. r. S. John Ik-fore the Latin Gate.

F. w. S. Hailran III. Pope.
«S S. w. Nativity of the II. V. Mary.

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost
<> Su. w. Most flolv Name of Marv.

10 M. w. S. Hilary.
11 T. w. S. Nicholas of Tolcnlino.
12 XV. w. S. Leo !.. Pope.
13 Th. w S. Anselm.
14 F. r. F saltation of the Holy Cross.
15 S. w. Octave of the Nativity of R. X’. Mary.

Fifteenth Sunday After Pentecost
l6 Su w. Seven Dolours of P.. X". Marv.
17 M. w. Stigmata of S. Francis of Assisi.
18 T. w. S. Joseph of Cupertino.
19 XV. r. Kmber Day. Fast. SS. Januaiius and Combinions.
20 Th. w. S. Agapitus.
21 F. r. Kmber Dav. Fast. St. Matthew, Apostle.
22 S. w. Kmber Day. Fast. S. Thomas of XTIlanova.

Sixteenth Sunday After Pentecost

23 Su. r. S. Linus
24 M. w. Our Ladv of Merer.
25 T. r. SS. Kustace and Companions.
26 W. r. S. Kusebius
27 Th. r. SS. Cosiiihs and Damian.
28 F. r S. Wenceslaus.
39 S. w. S. Michael, Archangel.

Seventeenth Sunday After Pentecost

3“ Su. W. S. Jerome.
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Our Distinct Specialty : Newest Goods 
• -Closest Prices. Write for Terms.
W. E. BLAKE, Church Supplies.
123 Church St., Toronto

Lon* Distance Phone Main 2453
71

HOUSEKEEPERS
See that you are well supplied with

EDDY’S WARES
And you will escape a great deal of annoyance, you would otherwise 

experience with a “2 In V* or a “ 3 in 1 ”

WASHBOARD
AND AN

r "»*»•,/ 1 *»i

FIBRETUB and PAIL

X’our washday lalior can be reduced to a minimum and your comfort 
correspondingly enhanced.

RING UP PARK 553 FOR

TOMLIN’S BREAD
If per chance the phone in in use, ring agtiin. Success in thi battle 
of life is won by persistence ; timl with good bread as the leading 
article of diet you have ten chances to one against vour opponent who 
uses poor brupd.

If you use ‘‘Tomlin,s Bread,” and you like it, would it not be a 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

“ITS GOOD
Office address, 420 Bathurst Street.

if

aft.
“I ant sorry 1 hat you should feel I the softening of her voice and eyes, 

so about it, lie replied evenly, step- 1 Gladys, whom she was delaying, gaz- 
ping aside to let her pass ; ed at her in surprise—‘‘and about

“Great luck, Ogden—catching you! you,” she added “I am going to do 
just as xve diil'” exclaimed a hearty something for him this winter. He is 

was upturned to him the unfortunate voice, and lie turned to face the Com- too bright to press clothes—and I
victim <-f the illuminating gas. modore “Might have drifted around | think That you are a dear'” she add-

I’m very glad that you could coin* | here all night.” He glanced aft j ed impulsivily and hurried down the
Mrs. Morell,” he said cordially, then “Mho are your friends ' \nybody I ! steps, a suspicious moisture in her
turned to the others. know9’’ j sweet eyes.

“Those of us here might as well "I fancy not, uncle.” replied Og-1 Gladys’ face looked mystified as she 
be getting aboard. The boat wi'ljden, dryly. “They are patients of followed her into the waiting launch, 
have to make another trip. Well mine whom I have asked for a day’s
leave the Colonel as chairman of the sail." j One side of the mid-summer moon

j "By George, that’s clever of you'
Lit, commodore9" commented a ra

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS

reception committee.

The sun was about two hours fmm titer adipose man standing by the 
the deal western horizon as the fleet rail. “Nothing like a steam vachtBut that was one of my clinic

days---- ” lie interrupted, a slight
hange in his voice.

Yes. and vou were unwilling to

BRANDS

Lotus ripped her way through 
calm waters of the Sound.

The day had been one of unalloyed

to drum up practice! I wonder that 
moie struggling young practitioners 
don’t use them." «■■I

had softened like a luscious jn-ai b 
which has hung too long upon the , 
bough That evening it had risen 
blood-red, flushed from its haste to 
mount guard upon the destinies of 
men and maids, hut it cooled as it ' 

(Concluded on page 7.)

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. I. MEAD, Agent

5660

3478695238438
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T~XAY & FERGUSON’,
Jf BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Suereuor to 
ANGLIN A MALLOX

Office — I,and Security Chambers.
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

__EE, O’DONOGHCE & O'CONNOR
EAKKISTERS, SOLICITORS NOTARIES. Etc. 

Dine^n Bldg., Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
Toronto. Ont., Offices - Bolton. Ont 

Phone Main 15*3 Res. Phone Main J075
W. T. J I*ee, B C L-. John G. O'Donoghue. LL.R. 

W. T. J. O’Connor,

M cBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* in Admiralty. Hoorn. 67 and <■> Can

ada Life Building. 64 king SL West. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1625

L. v. McBrady KC. J. R. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 452.
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Park Ave. Res. Phone Main H76.
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial Covrsk ; With modern 
Business College Features.

High SchoolCovbse: Preparation for 
Matriculation

College or Arts Coi rsk : Prepara
tion for Degrees and Seminaries

Scientific Coirsk: With complete 
Experimental 1 .signatories.

Critical English Literature receives 
special attention.

First Class Board and Tuition only 
#150.00 per annum.
Senti for Catalogue giving full jiarticulars

Kev. A. L. Zinger, C R.
President

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former size is situated convenient:lv 
near the business part of the city and yet suffi
ciently remote to secure the quiet aud seclusion 
*0 conge nia l to studv.

The course of instruction comprises every 
bra nch suitable to the education of young iadie».

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
terms etc,, may be had by addressing

Lady superior,
Wellington 1‘laCr,

TORONTO.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

end all

., Summer Complaints
take

me probably the niissioiiiriei, * ho
I v. ere led nut by a desire lot adven
ture or for spoil, hut by a disinter- 
« -.ted zeal for souls, and who endur-

: i d lui! privations, and sull-t ings .urfc 
..s would seem 10 those who read 
1 lieu story in these latter leais to 

j have almost been bevoad the {lower
II ■! man. And not intrcquently it 
11 appened, as in the ease of those 
j whose canonization is now pelition-

• d for, that I hex «.«•.in unlimited their 
! work hy giving up their lives at the 
hands of those to whose spiritual wel
fare they had devoted them.

The names of the .Jesuit priests 
mentioned in the petition for eanoit- 

1 i/.ation aie: aie lilehoeuf, Daniel, La- 
11.‘mant, Gamier, Vliabonel and 
j.logues. The names of the friars,
IGoupil and Lalande. Of all these the 
first, Father dr Ifreboeuf, was the 

! most striking ligure. “Ile was," says
I Parkman, “the masculine apostle of
II lie failli, tlie Ajax of the mission “ 

X man of tremendous physical force 
and endurance. Nature had 'liven him

returned 10 Canada, and sboitlv aller 
inei his death in company with flu 
friar Lalonrte at the hands <»| the 
same Mohawks to whom iie had gone 
ou a mission. A pestilence in ine 
Mohawk villages was attrihutt-d to 
s irtery on Ills part, and lie and las 
companions were both kill*d b\ being 
brained with a hatchet. In .logues 
dud oik1 of the purest examples ot 
Christian heroism which this West
ern continent has seen.

Daniel met Ins death at the . 
Joseph Mission, which was on the 
south-cas kern frontier of the I lui on 
country. During the absence of a 
large body of the warriors a war 
party of Iroquois bloke in upon 
lit lie village. All lied except 
dauntless priest who, robed in 
vestments, advanced to meet ilir 
age eneim w ho riddled his body

black through all the lighter shade* 
up to a digiv, freckled, led-haired 

1 white, all cleanly dicssed all well 
tiehavid. all quiet as mice at 

,least when visitor- are present.
, There are children Iron: Mexi
co. the West Indies and South 
America, the**- latter, the children 

1 of well-to-do parents, who pay gen
erously tor their seep and insist up- 
ou those seductive accomplishments 

1 —fancy work and piano mu*ir.
I'lie most of 'hem have some vduea- 

: Mon and the mothers superior of the 
(different orders are women of much 
! intelligence and ability.

the 
Hit- 
lull 
■av

is it h
I arrows and bullets and tlien threw it 
I into one of the burning dwellings. 

Hreboeuf and l-alemant were taken i 
in much a similar way at St. Ig- 

inace not niant months afterwards 
j They did not, however, liml so qun k

Butterfly .Suspenders, 
man’s Brace, “as easy 
50c.

Gentle-
nor.e.'’

Lost to the faith

r ATCHFORD.McDOUGALI.&DAT.Y
1 BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA ONT.

F. R. I,atchford, K C. J. Lorn McDougall
Kdward J. Daly.

St. Michael's
CollegeIM AHMI.f VTION WITH 

TOkUMO IMVKRSITV

Don’t experiment with new and 
on tried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler’s has stood the tes : for 60 
years, and has never failed to g ve satis
faction. It is rapid, rci'able anil effectual 
in its action and does not leave t je bowels 
constipated. Refuse all Substitutes. 
They'rb Dangerous.

Mrs. Bronson Lusk, Aylmer, Que., writes: “I 
have used Dr. Fowler * Extract of Wild Strawberry
for DiarAcea for eereraJ years past and 1 find it is 
the only medicine which brings relief la ee aborts

u NWIN, MURPHY & EST EN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. EST ETC 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, F.TC.
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Pr<»i»ertv. 

Visputea Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
uni Mining Claims Located. office: Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336.

jVvchitccts

Under the *>*,»» v i tl patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop uf Toronto, and directed by th* 
Basiliau Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation aud Non- 
Professional Certificates.

# TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE '
Board and Tuition, per year....... $ l6o
Day Pupils.............................................30
•or further particulars apply to

RFA’. N ROCHK, President.

all I he passions of a vigorous man
hood, and Religion had crushed them, land comparaiivelv easy a death, 
curbed them, or tamed them : 3 do were made the victims of their 
her work—like a dimmed un torrent. : tors’ most exquisite ingenuity 
sluiced and guided to grind and saw the art of torture. Bteboeuf ' 
and weave for the go id of man. Be- ! 1 ivd to a slake and scorched 
side him, in s'lange cintrast, stands head to foot, his lips were cut away 
his co-laborer, Charles • arnier Both in order that he might mil address 
were of noble birth am! gentle i a- his converts, around his neck was 
turc, hut here the parallel ends. Gar- hung a collar of hatched heads heal -d 
trier's face was beardless, though he red hot, boiling water was poured on 
was over thirty yea "s of age, and his I his head, strips of flesh torn from Ins 
constitution, bodily or mental. Was ' limbs and fiimllx lie «a- scalped 1 li
lt y no means robust . With none I bore all these tiendisli cruelties with 
of the hone and sinew of tugged man- ! unflinching courage and the savages 
hood lie entered, nul uni. without {finally in despaa ul breathing his re- 
hesitation, but with eagerness, on a solution, tore out. his heart and dc-

A RT11I R XV. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

30 Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

footing

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate ami Gravel Rooting : Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spailina Avenue 
’Phone Main 53.

McCABE (SI CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M 2038 Tel. M. 1400

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBILMEB

TkM: PHONE 079 359 VONGE ST.
Main TORONTO

if ‘>0000000000000000000^

! E. McC0RMAGK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

: 27 COLBORNE STREET \
Opposite King KdwiirU Hotel 
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’iffed higher and now shed downward 
1 soft and mellow radiance.

l)r. Ogden Moore, from Iris seat 
upon the broad seat of flu- vernria 
had watched its upward course, un
moved, ignoring ilie potent summons 
even as lie had ignored those of a 
pair of lug blue eyes which many 
times Iliai evening had sent their 
pleading message.

“Ogden,” said a soft voice at Iris 
shoulder, a voice that held 1 he I'aint- 
,-st suspicion of a quaver. He arose 
quickly to Iris feet.

“Yes, Gladys.”
“Ogden, I wish to have a talk with 

you.” A certain pleading accent of 
the voice h-.-lied its dignity. “Come 
down to the summer house, where wt- 
A'ill not he disturbed.”

Side by side, yet separated by an 
infinite distance, the> passed acioss 
ihe dewy lawn. At the entrance to 
'lit- bower the girl turned to him sud
denly and raised her wistful face.

“Ogden, can you forgive me?” Her 
voice contained a passionate appeal. 
He looked at her thoughtfully.

“I'm afraid not, Gladys," he ans
wered in a lone of deep regret.

“Why not?" she demanded, almost 
fiercely.

"Because—you see, you insulted my 
guests; not openly, to he sure, but 
through me. I would not have hi. :n- 
ed you—in fact, did not blame you Uu 
what applied to me personally—hut, 
vou see, one's guests are sacred, es
pecially when they aie so unfortun
ate as to he unable to dt-fi-nd them
selves

“Pul I did not know that, Ogden. 
*/YTTJ’f/ * 'lid hot understand 11 never <n V/UaæjWMyC/t/ cum-d to me that they we,,, your

clinical, charity patients. 1 do not 
know much about people outside of 
my own caste, as you said the other 
day ; hut 1 thought thaï y our clinic 
people were very pool, destitute.”

“They are. I doubt if the dozen 
people Unit you saw would he aide to 
raise hfit dollars all together.”

“Then you won't — forgive — me— 
Ogden?" It was the faintest wlim
pet

“1 am very sorry---- ” lie began
coldly , then paused, finding the wolds 
difficult.

Glady s 1 unit'd slow ly from him and 
stalled to walk hack toward the- club

Penmanship, Hanking aim !,lml”‘ Tin- mctiow mo,.......ns nsu<i
I lovingU on the fair, thoughtless head,
! now w iser than a week ago, wisei 
lor the knowledge of some of the , x- 
quisiie pathos id humanity. Ogden 
saw her round shoulders lift suddenly

which would have tried the hold- 
anil, sustained by the spirit with- 

:i., , he was more 1 lain equal to 
liis fellow missionaries thought 
a saint and all Iris life was a 

ling martvrdom.
oel ( lialiaiicl came later to Can-

voured it in 
his bravery. 
Ilreboeuf, the 
missions, its

the hope of sharing 
Thus died .Jean 

founder of tin 
truest hero,

The gains that the Catholic Church 
in America lias made by conversions 
ait- large, hut they are piouahly molt» 
than offset by the constant ' leak
age" that is going on In the Soulh 

c.t|>- (especially the loss ha< been notivc- 
lt| able. XYiitiug in the Boston •‘Pilot.’ 

*w.is Michael Lynch giu-s the Billowing ac- 
froin ! count of the process hy which Catho*

,lie families in the South aie lost to 
the failli:

j “All through the South, especially 
along the Alleghenies, are thousands 
upon thousands of families with pure
ly Gaelic names—() Neills, McCarthy's, 
Lynches, Casey s—wuilc everywhere 
aie Fitzgeralds, Put to-, Roches and 
oilu-rs who came old with Strong- 
how, and all Baptists 
The very name of tin 
of Birmingham, Ala., 
written, is Ward.
Dreimen There {>eople know that 
their names arc Iiisii and that they

I futon 
md iis

or Methodi-
present May 
where this

In- succcis 
people know

Irish and that

St. Joseph’s
A .%,w.4,xm~m,ST.ALBANST. Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Modern Languages, Fin* 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Mcsical^ours* 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy aud Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address
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who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 
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a monih. Get it. The

%
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taught.
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liookkeeping. 
igant 

ca ret ul iv

Fall Tetnijlyegins at 930. 
cured situations past ) car.

2ou student- 
join us.

Or. E. J. Woods,

Dentist.
150 Church St. Phone North 3258 

Branch office ojieii Tuesday», 1 ranci» 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.

British Canadian Business College
Yonge and Bloor Sts., TORONTO

K. A. FARQUHARSON. It A

PAINTING
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental

and caught 
! sound.

“Glady s'" 
j swift stride, 
j her lo him;
I aiound Iris 
1 face was close 

“Oh. Ogden—

a low, ht-ai t-rvnding

He leaehed her in one 
His strong arms dtew 
tier own crept softly 
neck. 1 fit' tear-stained 

against his chest.
— ' she sobbed.

“Hush, darling! Of eouise, 
j forgive you '—Henry (’. How land 
Pearson'^ Magazine *
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Instruments, Drums, Uniforms. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
I-owest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations,
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Bund, mailed free XX'rite us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.
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Maiyrs of Early Canada
Tliv petition recently | lescnfetl to 

the mayor of Montreal to he for
warded to the Pope, asking that ean- 
onization he eonferred on six Jesuit 
Fathers, who in the early days of Ua- 
nadian history. saenlited their lives 
to their devotion to the spiritual 

j welfare of the savages, has had the 
! effect ol once more drawing public 
I attention to those distant days when 
! ("amnia was in the inakqng, and when 
the zealous missionary or intrepid 
voy ageur were the solitary outposts 
in the march of virilization (if those 

I limes (.Vnadians can ncvei know too 
j much and can novel feel too prouti;
I foi in tliem and in 1 lie deetls of hero
ism and self-sacrifice wlinh they pro
duced were laid the seeds it the fu
ture greatness of the Dominion. 
Though the past of Canada i> laid in 
comparatively 1 event years v hen the 
ancient standing ot the nations of 
Europe is considered, still il is a 
fuel which .foi the qualities of the 
picturesque, the romantic and the 
hi ave, has never been surpassed.

I lardy coureurs des hois, dressed in 
tile spoils of I tie clutsc, gallant sol
diers of flu- old r»ginu in gay silks 
and sweeping plumes, black gowned 
pi lests and friais, all filled with the 

j same untiring energy md doubtless 
courage, crowd the nages of uaily 

j Canadian history as in the si-enes 
I of a romance And amongst them 
I all. if degrees tan be I'lstingui-lud 1 
! such extreme bravery , the bravest

ada tban these 
till Hi 13 that 
mission. “He 
life—the smoke 
food, 1 lie impie

two, and it was not 
he reaelied the Huron 

disliked the Indian 
the vermin, the filthy 

siliility of privacy, lie
had also a natural inaptitude to 
learning the language, and labored at 
it for five years with scarcely a sign 
of progress. Hut in spiiF of these 
natural deficiencies for the task which 
lie had taken upon himself, he refused 
to return to France and made a vow 
to remain in Canada till the time of 
his death—a vow which lie carried out 
to tlie letter.

Isaac .fugues was of a character not 
unlike Gamier. Nature had given 
him no especial force of intellect or 
constitutional energy, yet the .'nun 
was indomitable and irrepressible, as 
Iris history shows throughout. For 
tlie other members of the group of 
Canadian martyrs there are hut few 
means of characterizing 1 hem oilier- 
wise than as their traits appear on 
the field of theii labors.

The long journeys performed by 
these devoted soldiers of the Lord, 
tlie terrible privations they suffered 
in the wilderness where they were 
obliged to go for days at a time 
without food, the almost incredible 
toil they accomplished the Innumer
able adventures they met with from
savage beasts and 
men, their many 
rapes, though they form one of tin- 
most interesting and inspiring parts 

! of Christian annals, are all too long 
for insertion in so 
as this. The most 
here are some few 
death.

Rene Gaupil was 
martyrs to give up

still
hail

brief an acco.-ut 
that can he given 
details of their

greatest martyr. Calcinant, physic 
ally weak from childhood, and slen
der almost to emaciation, was cot; 
stitutionally incapable of such a dis- i 
play of fortitude. After being wrap-1 
[ini in burning bark lie was led hack I 
to a hut and tortured then- all i.ialit,
1 ill one of the Iroquois growing weary ,

1 of the entertainment, killed him with 1 
a hat diet. |

Gamier died at St. Jean, a mission j 
1 in the country of the Tobacco Na-, 
lion. This was also surprised by a 

I war party of Iroquois and Gamier ] 
I w as shot as lie was running annul ; 
giving absolution to his people, lie j 

1 was not killed instantly, but with his 1 
\ last dying energy was dragging him
self towards a wounded convert when 
an Iroquois rushed upon him and 

I brained him with a naicnet.
Chabanct was the last of the group 

to suffer martyrdom, which he met at 
the hands of a renegade Huiou who 
met him in the finest when he had 
been deserted by his escort, fleeing 
from fear of an Iroquois war party 
The murderer afterwards confessed 
that he had killed him and thrown 
his body into a river, aftei robbing 
him of his blanket, his viol lies, his 
hat and the hag in which lie carried 
his books and papers.

Thus perished eight men whose lives 
were one long devotion to the spirit
ual welfare and uplifting of the sav
ages of the new world, and who for

Irish blood in their 
ilv proud of it—1 licit- 

that it is almost 
the\ will boas, of.

veins And 
•d so ptoud 

the In-u 
A nil , lie»

more savage j the accomplishment of this end en- 
lm-adth es-1 dured every toil and privation, en

countered every peril, and finally gave 
up theii very lives. Their history 
is one which for devotion to high 
idealf* and unfailing heroism stands 
high in the annals of all time and 
adds a new dignity and lustre lo 1 In
store of Canada—Montreal Star.

first of these 
life. He yvas 

a layman who, from religious mo
tives and with no hope of material rc- 

I ward, hqd taken service yvitli the 
i Jesuits. In the month of August, 
Itilti, he in company rvilh Fat lie 1 

! Jogucs and anotliei layman of the 
name of Couture, were yyi: 11 a party 
of Huions paddling up flu- Si I.ayx- 
fence at Lake St. l’eter, when they 

I yxere suddenly attacked by the war 
party of Iroquois who, after killing 
most of the party, conducted the re
maining memliers, ««lining whom v i-tc 
the three religious, to the Mohawk 
towns. The tortures which the pii 
soneis endured on the wav from',heir 
fiendish captors are almost beyond 
belief, and were equalled only hy 
those which they suffered yy lien they 
had reached theii destination, where 

j they were led from one town to an- 
. ol her to lie tortured In its liihalii- 
. 1 mi,s. They survived this dreadful 
1 ordeal, however, and strangely enough 
Goupil'-, death came all ol a sudden 
through the mad rage of a young 

j Iroquois at the friar having made the 
! sign ol the cross on the head of a 
child. This was regarded as an evil 

I si.ell and in revenge the Indian drove 
nts tomahawk into he head if the re
ligious, who fell dead with tin- name 
of 1 he Itcdeemci on his lips. Jogucs. 
aftei innumerable adventures and suf
ferings. finally effected Ins «.scape 
to the Dutch ecttlenient of Manhai- 
*an and so on to Europe, whence he

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bella, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mr*. A. Let hanffuw
of Ball yd ulf. OnL, 
urilee : " 1 belter# I 
would have been t* 
my çrave long ego 
had it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ter». 1 wae run dow* 
to euch an extent 
that I could ■ carve 
ly more about the 
house. I was subject 
to eerere head sen ee, 
b&ckaubea end dlxxt- 
neee ; my appetite 
we* rone end 1 wee 
unafcle to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottle* ot 
B. B H. I found 
heeltta fully 
1 warmly ret 
it to ell tired 
worn out

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe 
yvitli which men are constantly grap
pling hut cannot exterminate. Fiili- 

Idueil, and ,0 all appearances 
j finished in one, il makes its appear
ance in another direction In many 
1 he digestive apparatus is as déli
cat:- as the mechanism of a watch 
or scientific instrument in which even 
a breath of air will make a varia
tion. With such persons disorders of 
the stomach ensue from fhe most tri- 
xiul causes and cause much suffering. 
To these Paimclec's X egetahle Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure.

The Negro Nun

One of 1 he most picturesque sights 
ui the X i u\ Carre of New Orleans is 

j tlie Negro nun. Come upon liei where 
, you will, and as often as you may, 
slie is ever a fresh delight. Hci de
mur:-, downcast face, hei severe garb, 
and, above all, that snowy bonnet, in 
stliking contrast with that black 
fate, make something so vastly dif
ferent from what we are accustomed 
to in llie women of her race.

One of the Sisterhoods is that of 1 he 
Holy Family, domiciled in Orleans 
street, in ihe great gray brick build
ing not a stone’s throw from the 
Blossomy Close of the St. Louis Ca
thedral. This building used to he the 
Orleans Theatre. In its great 100111s 
were held famous quad 1 non balls.

But ling the bell of that door now 
and it is opened by a black Sister, 
and as at her invitation vou walk 
across that tcssclated hall we v it is 
impossible to so wrench the mind as 
tu realize itiat vanished past— so 
sharply drawn is the difference tie- 
tween it and the present.

This particular order was" founded 
before the war uv three rich, intel
ligent free women of color. I s work 
is 11 together good. Iis first care is 
1 hat of orphaned children, then 
those whose natural guardians arc 
neglectful ot cruel. This latter field 

I of labor is a wide nu-, as the aver- 
I age colored parent makes a fetich of 
J t lie rod and punishes lie’ children 
1 hi utallv.

X tx sensibly these Sisters do not 
I pay overmuch attention to book cdi*- 
vation. The catechism, of course,but 

i after that a little learning in their 
opinion goes a long xx ay They 

I strive to give the children a good in- tDysentery Cordial 
. du trial training, and it is a matter jing to directions 
j of common report that 1 lie Catholic- 
i bred Negro is generally the most 
trustworthy of all domestics.

| The Sisters care for as many vhil- 
1 dren as they can house and feed, and 
: a comical-looking set these children 
aie. In color they range from coal

are just Irish, purely Irish.
“These people are all Protestant- 

to-day, and the perversion is going 
on even at this moment. In any uf 
the la 1 gel lilies of the South, wllete- 
ever a young Catholic man or woman 
settles down and gets married, tliu 
children are almost inevitably 
brought up as Protestants He or 
she are perhaps the only ones of the 
fuilh 101 miles around. They never 
see a priest the neighbors aie kindly 
and friendly, the one set of children 
associate with the other, aud from 
the Public school they drift into the 
Sunday school. The Catholic father 
or mother, as the ease may be, gives 
up in despair and sullenly acquiesces, 
remaining themselves of no religion 
the children and the children’s chil
li ren are Protestants, and to the his
torian Scotch-lvish, for once Protes
tants even a McCarthy 01 a Lynch is 
no longer a Celt. •

“That this is no fiction I can testi
fy, since in Virginia three years ago,
1 saw a ease in point. In the oldest 
town now existing in the State, one 
whose name is celebrated in Am
erican history, lived a very respect
able man, a mason by trade, and do
ing a good business. He was the son 
of an Irish father and mother and had 
a very Irish name. They were the 
only family of the kind in the place, 
and no priest ever came their xvav 
The father and mother as yy ell as the- 
son were still Catholic, hut nevet bait 
a chance to go to church except on 
the tate occasions in which tluv x ri
lled Richmond, Norfolk or Newport 
News. But the two daughters, xvheu 
they did go to church, went one to. 
an Episcopalian and tlie other lo a 

I Methodist It w as church sociables 
land entertainments that won them.
I Hie patents could not stop them for 
mu the South parents scent to have 
1 less control over their children than 
'even in tlie North That is how the 
I Catholic Church has lust in America 
and is losing. Perhaps some ol the 
money spent in a rather doubtful 
task in China and Japan might In* as 

' profitably employed on traveling mis
sionaries here in the South and in the 
North among those of out own blood 

j “The institution of slavery greatly 
hindered the groxvtli of the l hutch in 
1 he South, through hindering immi
gration to that section. It is worth 

! remembering, however, that Catholic 
slave-holders very numerously fteed 
their slaves long before the abolition 
movement, and that the free colored
population of Baltimore and Nexx Or
leans, early in the nineteenth cen
tury, made possible tlie foundation
of two religious communities of col
ored women, the Oblate Sisters ol

■Providence, in Baltimore, aid the 
' Sisters of the Holy Family, at New 
! Orleans—both to-day flourishing in the 
cities of their beginning, and estab

lished in other parts of the country.
"The South on the whole, however, 

j was Protestant and Anglo-Saxon.
Not until after tihe Civil War was 

j there a chance for the white immi
grant of the Catholic faith, and by 
that tine lie was fixed in Ins habits 
of landing at Nexx X oil and Boston.

“The Southern Bishops had difficul
ty in piovidiug foi theii own Hocks 
after tile war. Resources were at 
ebb-tide, and so were locations The 
Catholic English as a sort' of rep.;ra
tion for their country’s patt in 10I- 

imua! days 1. establishing slavci 1 in 
the South, sent us the Josephite Fa
thers for f he Negroes They still re
main, doing excellent work, hut are 
now an independent organi/.ai ion 

of j “The l’aulists began a lew nars 
ago to teach out to t lie whites, and 
among the many curvet ts made 
through tlie prie ts ,«f the Missionary 
1 t,ion are those whom we may call 

: accidental Protestai.' ,- children of 
Catholic inst 1 uctioi: and worship hi - 
fore they knew what the Church is."

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at owe 
fut a bottle of Dr. J. I). Kellogg,'s 

and use it accotd- 
ll acts with won

derful rapidity in subduing that dread
ful disease that weakens the strut ;- 
est man and that destroys the you-1 
and delicate. Those who have its d 
this choient medicine sax it at is 
piomptly, and never fails to efttet a 
thorough cure.

■>
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Putting aside, therefore, these as- 
,filiations which the knowledge of 
! .iur dut> forbids us to approve, it 
1 might appear oppoitune to examine 
I whether it is lawful to make trial in 
their place 
assm iatiod

of will and union of forces, let them 
learn from their adversaries, and just 
as the latter were able to impose on 
the nation the stigma of .his crim
inal law, so by their united ac- 

of some other sort ofltjon will our people be able in clim
at once legal and canon I mate and remove it.

rrn- XKI.IV SOCIETY OF 
CANADA.

ir^ani^.ation of Toronto Higli- 
i held a quarterly meeting at 
etnple

la;
Bulletin

when

Mr

lui 
t he

tati

Hit: 
id

e invited to 1 
ide the prei 
er Mackenzie 
in to the a

Ti

mi Saturday
here was a 

ce present, espe« tally 
e were also present 
eptesentativcs of the 
in 1 he person of Mr. 

President of the Lea- 
11 1 fall* ' ' ■:

iloth those gentlemen 
seats on the platform 

esident, Chief Alex- 
1 who introduced 
idience in tlatteiing

I «ting way, beginning with its ob
servance under the old dispensation (distress» 

land giving the fact of the Resurrec
tion of our Divine Lord as the chief 

I reason for the change of the day of 
rest, from Satuiday to Sunday. A 
nation that ignores the law of Sun
day, says the Messenger, is a nation 
that docs not pray, and the article 

• finishes will) the injunction, “Let us 
then, resolve to gather round the al-

ical, and thus to preserve the Catho
lics of France from the grave com- 

] plications which menace them Of 
a certainty, nothing so engrosses and 

us as these eventualities.

In this hard trial of France, if all j 
those who wish to defend with all | 
their power the supreme interests of j 
their country work as they ought to j 
do in union among themselves with

Viter the routine business was over' 
Mi Mui lav. the society's piper, was : 
presented with a beautiful set of 
bagpipes which cost $100. The iner- \ 
its of this particular set of pipes . 
were fully and eloquently described

tais of (iod on that blessed day, to 
make reparation to his outiagrd Ma
jesty and to ask His mercy and com
passion. The members of our Lea
gue .-diould give the example of lidrl- 
itv in tins respect. To whom, if not 
to them, may both pastors and peo
ple look for the strict observance of 
the laws of God and His church.

; and would to heaven that we i their bishops and with ourselves for
I some hope of being able, without in- cause of religion, far from de- ' 
fringing the rights of God, to make spalrinK lA thl. wenare of the Church | 

| «his essay, and thus to deliver our ,,( prance, it is to be hoped, on the 
well-beloved sons from the features I MMltriiryi tt,at she will he restored 

jof such manifold aVI such pica , jlor former prospciity and dig- i 
l,«a*K- mty. We in no way doubt that «lie

But as this hope fails us while the Catholics will fullv com pi v without I 
| law remains wliat it is we declare desire; and we shall ardently seek to

h\ Mi, Alexander 
uncial Archivist. Then followed a 
programme of singing and dancing, 
which wa- very entertaining, con- 
•luding with .in Irish jig in character

V ild res ses were then in order, Mr. 
1> A rev Hinds being first called upon 
.is President of the Gaelic League,the 
chief m introducing him stating that! 
ihere were now two Gaelic Associa
tions in Toronto instead of one, 
which was a matter of congratula- 
• ion.

Mr. Hinds, in an eloquent hut brief 
iddress, set forth the objects of the 
Gaelic League and di su ited the work 
t was doing in Ireland and America, 

and was warmly applauded.
The next speaker was Mr. Alexan

der Fraser, who is, without doubt, 
the best Gaelic scholar in Toronto, 
who described the aims and objects 

•of the Gaelic Association of Can
ada.

The last speaker was our ‘‘Old 
Timer,” whose remarks were both 
humorous and historical and which 
we may present to our readers on an
other occasion Mr. Halley's little 
speech was received with manifesta
tions of marked approval.

The audience were invited to attend 
'the September "Ceilidh,” to he held 
at the lesidence of Mr. Robertson, 
3!M Avenue road, on the 15th lost., 
when Mr. Robertson will read a pap
er on “A Review of Nicholson’s Cel
tic Researches,” lately published,and 
which is of great interest to Celtic 
scholars.

M W PRESBYTERY FOR ST 
FRANCIS.

At High Mass on Sunday last at 
Eraser, the Pro-ISt. Francis, the pastor, Rev. Father

McCann, announced that the time 
was now opportune for seeing to the 
matter of a new house for the use of 
the parish priest, and for any 
assistants who might be sent 
to the parish. The need for the con
templated residence was obvious, the 
present one being altogether too

that it is not permissible to try this 
other kind of association as long as 
it is not established in a sure and 
legal manner that the Divine const! 
tut ion of the church, the immutable 
rights of the Roman Pontiff and of

obtain for tfieni by the intercession 
of Mary the Immaculate Virgin, tin 
aid of the Divine goodness 

As a pledge of heavenly gift and it. j 
testimony of our paternal tienevo 
cnee, we impart with all our heat'

the bishops, as well as their author- • ,||(1 apostolic benediction to you, ven- 
"y over the necessary property oi prabk bre,hren. and to the whole 
1 he Church and particularly over the j j,'n>fl(.b liatjnn
sacted edifices, shall lie irrevocahlv„ Given at Rome placed in the said associations in full
security. To desire the contrary is | 
impossible for us, without betraying 
the sanctity of our office ami bringing 
about the ruin of the Churr in 
France.

It remains, therefore, for you, ven
erable brethren, to set yourselves to 
work and to employ all means which 
the law recognizes as within the 
rights of all citizens to arrange for 
and organize religious worship. In

at St. Peter's, on 
Aug. lfllh, the Feast of St. Law
rence, the martyr, in the year VUHi. 
and the fourth of our pontificate

(Signed) • PIUS PP.X.

small to meet the requirements of lho 1 a matter so important and so aiclu-
parish and moreover it wa . not par
ish property. A meet in r was called 
for Sunday afternoon, at which a 
committee was nominated to take 
the matter in hand. This commit
tee decided to meet again on Wednes- !our authority 
day of this week. The business 
transacted will he reported later.

The

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED, 
schools of the city re-opened

ST FRANCIS’ SANCTUARY
The tuembers of St. Francis’ Sanc

tuary Society had their first meeting 
of the scholastic year last Sunday. 
The most important feature of the 
meeting was the election of officers 
for the ensuing year, resulting as fol
lows: President, Frank Carroll,
Vice-President, William Wright, Secre
tary. William Kelly; Librarian, Fran-

ous you will never have to wait for 
our assistance. Absent in body, we 
shall be with you in thought and in 
heart, and we shall aid you on every 
occasion with our counsel and with 

Take up with courage

IT WILL CURE
RUPTURE
THIRTY DAYS’ USE OF

The Air 
Rupture Curethe burden we Impose upon you under t 

the inspiration of our love for the :
Church and for your country and en j

the result to the all-4...eeeing %«»£££
goodness Of God whose lli>[) W e are why the Air Rupture Cure meat cure, peinle-a- i 
firmlv convinced, W ill not in Hi" 1 ly. safely and quickly.

vis McGinn.

own good time, be wanting in France 
It is not difficult to foresee the na 

fuie of the recriminations which tin 
enemies of the Church will make , 
against our present decree and our 
orders. They will endeavor to per
suade the people I hat we have not

At the close of the > had the interests of the Church 
11meeting it was proposed that a Mass 1 France solely in view; that we have 

lie offered for the happy repose of the had another design foreign lo reli- 
father of our esteemed fellow-member, | gion, that the form of the Republic

You can try this Rupture 
Cure without a cent of risk.

Visit our Kxhihit in the Annex Building of the | 
Toronto Exhibition or call on or add tea**

The lyon Mfg. Company, limited
Roc m 58 435 Yonge St., 

Toronto
It in endotsed bv physicians. Has cured | 

m ores of ruptured suffeiers. send for the proof i 
and special Exhibition offer

inM

Men’s Exclusive
made to order

Clothing
Ever since we completed the 

improvements in our Men’s 
Tailoring Section this Depart
ment has increased its business 
very rapidly, but we have our 
system so perfected that we get 
out all work promptly and per
fectly.

We have a nice new range of 
Fall Suitings that we know 
you will appreciate. We will 
make to your measure, in the 
very latest style, a Business 
Suit at any price

FROM..............

$22.oo
UP..............

Eoronio

Walter Kennedy.
By arrangement with Rev. Father 

McCann the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass will be offered during the week 
for above intention. The Sanctuary 
Boys arc requested to attend on that 
occasion.

FRANCIS CARROL!, Pres.
WILLIAM KELLY, Sec y

• on Tuesday morning. Mass being cele
brated at 8 o'clock in all the rhureli
es for the spei ial intention of the
•liildren and the general success of 

’ lie schools. On the Sunday previous 
parents were warned to have their 
children in readiness on the dax of 
ipening and in the advice for the 
,-ear was embodied the injunction 

' 'hat no exceptions were to be look
ed for in the matter of Catholic chil
dren attending their own schools. 
From the pulpits, too, were beard 
•enconiums on the present standing of 
- sur primary educational Institutions, 
The Entrance examinations of the 

l bust two years having shown that the 
I xupils of the Catholic schools were 
i not only equal hut in many instances 

superior to those competing with 
ihem from the Public schools. Par-

• ents, too, were exhorted to con
i'inue the scholastic education of
iheir children as long as possible, 

•for many who are now “hewers of 
•wood and drawers of water” are so 
'through being taken from school at 
too early an age.

DEATH OF 
The death

MRS. M\RY FOLEY.
f Mis. Marx Foley, "i 

'.low of the late John Foley, 
which occurred at her home 
last week, removed from St. 
Helen's Parish one of its r.ldest and 
most faithful parishioners. Mrs. 
Foley, xx ho was eighty-seven years 
of age, had been failing for some 
time and since the death of her daugh
ter, Mrs Daly, in February last, had 
been altogether confined to her lied, 
sometimes suffering aeutelx, hut al
ways patienllx. until relieved hy the 
hand of deal h During her long resi
dence, reaching almost over a long 
life-time in the. vieinitly of St. Helen's 
Parish, the deceased had made many 
acquaintances and friends, her simple 
manner and strong piety marking her 
amongst those xxith xxlioni she lived 
is a true Christian, one of xx horn it 
might he said “of such is t ie King
dom of Heaven. ”

The funeral took place on Thursday 
Jase, Rev. Father MvGranel singing 
the Mass of Requiem. The 0 Kalu- 
laris was finely sung at the Offertory 
hy Mr. Henry Roland Many turned 
out *o pay a last mark of respect 

. and say a prayer for their old 
frl"nd The pall-hearers were Messrs 
Ha' Sullivan, John Molloy, George 
Molloy, John Shea, Geo. Huntley 
and Wm Mulhall The interment 
was at St. Michael's cemetery. Mrs. 
Foley is survived b) one daughter. 
Airs. Mulhall of It Havelock street, 
ior whom much sympathy is felt in 
the double bereavement of sister and 
mother in the short space of six 
month. Messrs. Frank and William 
Mullull are grandsons. R I P.

NTKNTION OF SACRED HEART 
LEAGUE.

Fo the members of the Sacred 
Heart League the intention for the 
month of September fits in very ap
propriately with what has hern the 
subject of much late thought through
out Canada prelates, politicians and 
iaitv all being interested. It Is the 
“Sunday Rest” which when develop
ed extends itself into £ methods 
.mil maimer in which Sunday is best 
.spent. The- Canadian Messenger 
Xrests the subject in a very inter-

FI RE IN ST PA I I.'S SCHOOL.
St. Paul’s school had a narrow es

cape from being destroyed by lire on 
Saturday evening last. About 10.80 
p.m. a passerby noticed flames com
ing from an alcove used for storage, 
near the main entrance. An alarm 
was given to the Berkley street hall, 
and the lire was extinguished before it 
could spread fo the main corridor. 
The loss was about $800.

FEAST OK THE NATIVITY.
The feast of the Nativity of the 

Blessed Virgin, which occurs cm Sat
urday next, will be observed as a 
day- of devotion, the solemnity being

in France is baleful to us; that in 
order to overthrow it we aie second
ing the efforts of the parties hostile1 
to it, and that we refuse to France 
wliat the Holy See has, without dif
ficulties, accorded to other nations 
These recriminations, xxith othcis 
of flic same sort, which can be fore
seen from certain indications, will he 
disseminated among flic public in in- 
dvr to excite irritation. We denounce 
them now and henceforth with the 
utmost indignation as falsi1; and it is 
incumbent upon you, venerable bre
thren, as upon all good men, lo re
fute them in order that they may not [ 
deceive simple and ignorant people.

With reference to the special charge 
against the Church of having been 

| more accommodating in a similar 
• case outside France, you should ex- 
! plain that the Church has acted in 
! this way because the situations were 
quite different, and above all be
cause the Divine attributes id the 
hierarchy were, in a certain mea
sure, safeguarded. If any state has 
separatied from the Church, while

H£Purra$fSSSL

COAL
A Second Crow’s Nest

Caul It actually la-day the greatest -c mmodity of the weiid. with cowl we rag 
■ ur mills amt fuotorles .in.I our greut rillioids with coal we propel mrr ahtpa. »«*>- 
\ M.1 our nn vie-, mil tv-ami <>r home*, with cowl we generate and produce elect rial ty, 
v'tti ' few -x.-ept' >n«. » w-Afe pow r 1» av ulnb ,, Pot ther • are not very mwttj 
Niiy .i.1 rail*, however: with coal we prodti-* Inm. copper, read, sliver, gold awd 
.'I "fh. r met a Is th.it we need, and uniat h*v. te<-au«e alt of those met «Te ere la 

«><• found mixed In with the rock and 'h ;h«. ,,ri
Without cual wt could not male» n.k> end dike made from a -attain kind oi 

't- -‘’lisd bituminous coal le l he on I, I , km an to man that produce* a heat 
li ten-e enough lo n-elt ore and hard "... k Into a liquid, hy which rnr mill we are 
enabled to extract the metals we ne- d

1 up md would not he the greet w-r | ,».w.-i whr la to-day If It was not for her 
il.exhiu-tible «(ipplv of coal,

•A'it 1» 'li • huais of all Indu-cirtnl and commercial wealth.
' • -. mining in British C<duml>la 1 i - w , x - heen a gnut eucvxaee It |i t 

• it .1 ,1 Ilk- .IMm .nd-mlnln* In S , l a ft tea .a liouira ,f the first luaaBltude 
Dm neat nieunliiln heirhm ,.{ t > . Reekie* shuts out the eastern coaJTreevfng
Sr'-at I’ii fl -oast to he supplied In ‘he Mrltlah r\dumhl<x *leld* 

-•oill lonmik-e froni the Stile of Wa- ing* , ,.f a eery
lumtd.x Held* ••rnepilngr a

«h- I; te.| *ta«. a na -f ih. h-ôïfp- dlx-iiton re’/ -ui <Vhe«r> iupplv

Mantels* Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

I» in- mult- foil Mine* on Vim ■ uV, r Hand, r.n'cl "pay tte duty on It. but neither 
■• V islungton nm- the Vane mver la nd ,.»| I» of any uiw. for furna.-e **2i-. CiiU A Imx vin na t )<* ertix 1 fwAIK twill. « x - i _ __ a_a — ^ ^

transferted to the following day, Sun- j leaving to her the resources of the
dax

MR. HALLEY WILL LECTURE.
At the next meeting of the Toronto 

blanch of the Gaelic League a paper 
will be read on “Footprints of the 
Celt," h\ Mr. William Hallex.

The Holy Father to France

The full text of the recent encycli
cal of Hope Fius X. to the French 
Bishops, fixing the attitude of the 
Church lo the State in France, has 
been received. It, follows:

liberty common to all, and the free 
disposal of her property, thaï state 
has, without doubt, and on more than 
one ground, acted unjustly, but. ne
vertheless, it could not be said that 
it has created for the Church a situa
tion absolutely intolerable.

But it is quite otherwise to-day 
in France; there the makcis of this 
unjust law wished to make it a law, 
not of separation, but of oppiession. 
Thus they affirmed their desire for 
peace, and promised an understand
ing; and they are now waging an 
atrocious war against the religion 
of the country, and hurling the brand 
of the most violent discords and thus

When decorating your house and chang
ing the fire-p'ace it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE 0’KEEPE
Mantel t lilt Ce.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

MOOSE
OPEN SEASONS

New Brunswick, 
Nov. 30th.

Venerable Brethren, Health and Apos-f. ... ... , , .. .
toll. Benediction: inciting the citizens against each ..th-j
We are about to discharge to-day a "• 1° 'he detriment, as everyone sees, ) 

very grave obligation „f our office. Iwf lhc Pub,lc welfare itself, 
an obligation which xvc assume to- . Assuredly, they xx ill tax their in
wards you when xvc announce, after Rcnuity to throw upon us the blame 
the- promulgation of the law creating f,,r «~^|*s conflict and for the evils 
a rupture between the French Re- resulting therefrom But* whoever Nova Scotia, Oct 
puhlii and the Church iliât we should h'xallv examines the facts of which Quebec, Sept. 1 
indicate at fitting time what it we hill spoken in the Encyclical X <•- ' ^
might sei iy to us ought to he done to i hementer Nos will lie able to sec 
defend and preserve religion in youi whether xvc have deserved the last 
countrx We have allowed vou to reproach. We, who, after having pa- 
wait until to-day for the satisfaction •«entlx borne with injustice upon 
of youi desires, hy reason nut only | injustice in oui love for the belov
ed the importance of this great''*'1 French nation finally find our- 
question, hut also and ahoxe all hy | selves summoned to go beyond the

Sept. 15th

Best Hunting Grounds 
are reached by

•cipply
on It. but neither

, . , , , - — - - — —, — — Aimac* «v
« e.,k*. tw.viu«* the coal frmn Ixith of i* , -f eontitna * *r. «c fleet

phut and dne* nm make anofl cuueli. r *
Vev, rlli-le.» Duniniulr nsede million. ..fier million» tvei >• yeei f,.mi -nlnta« 

in,' . m,I died * few >-e*r* a«o Che rtclwet ,,u»n in rVn»d„ He m.ifle It all fiwZ 
•••nl c nil hi. nil ne* will tv pmd'iellve for *• on raliuu. fo onnxe, and ai • worth mil 

ti -flsy then thirty.five year* ago. when rtr*c opened up

OPPORTUNITY.
I , »ee It and graan It In time, owke* * men thr mnaler of hi* ie«tinv DO 

YOf WANT rn XTAKR MON BY MONK'S n.V AND KOTS OB IT ? Would you IHr* 
lo he.oine Infereated In x ,»al prop.billon lti Riitleh fhdunxhla and make $l<iimn In 
three to four yenr* from now on on .nve-injenl o! S'.W.oo ’ W* offer you the oo-
p,minify to do ihl*.

You have $21)11.011. $.110>*l or SI.UIMAI. «halevrt eh* c*ee may be In hatnk draw
ilk « per vent. Interval yearly. IVo-e thte <nl,fv vou when you van many lima*
d mble your money In one year in an Inv, mneui like this we offer you ?

I*ï I VOt R SAX I Villi IN dflAh 11 lx «ate. and as goril as cke,-rninxcil hoea4a
There are no "If»" about coal.mining. Th r. never wa* km-nii , failure In ,-onJ 
In Pritlah < ohminla. If quantltv mil <|ual|n „.,d shipping f. vines w»-e .-eaurwl 
and the hualnei** ».,« managed right a-ifl iu>r,r*tl.v

The pilce of ceal and It* oomniT Ial value i* *'»*, « a.lv vv-lnr from v-ar to
} ear. where** the demand I» Increasing • rou-moue .i every v.ar

Million* and million* of dollar* have made In coal nitnlvg venr after rear
by all those engaged In the hu*lne»> mil to prove rhl* we refer i„ ih. «i,c,l*M.-a on 
hand for the year of IM».» where It i« elw.w , ih.il nCn. of ifl.e leading bill minou» 
‘ "l mine* In the I nlted States and Onafl , nude the enorniou» profils ,f ts; yv\ 
cl*7 tone year * earning*)

There la no field of Invewnnent mure abao' italy *«fe and profl able than *w|.

XX" now Offer to the public HP.CJOO ah-.re, of the Rrilish f'oli.mW.i Amn'g». 
mated c oal i ompany a Ireieury ahnrg at the lux* rite of

TWENTY FIVE CENTS PER SHARE
The par value uf Ihis stock la one dollar, and la fully paid and n -|.*,«.«*,hie 

“•‘I s mi el old. rs are exempt from pvreoral haUllly. Once pnld an I ui I U a 
MtilPd rorpvor.
V Xmalg.Villted f’oal Oompany contrôla 17.NO ACRBS OF CYXXI. I AND In

I X alley, H C. and. accorillug to c,:1| exper*» rep-rt*. this grea' re-. i« under, 
i.1 ■ -ij" ** x h a u* t i hlc,, u a n, I • I - - ..f hlgh-c'-i** Utuminou* .-. al. the f„r »t<Mm

■UP tons'OF rOAL" ' nK PUr,M SMl' • '*»> to contain nppi -clmaiely t

TWO RAILROADS
ire now building Into the Nicola X'al'ey, the Ci.nndlan Ih, if nul the \‘ and 
K. («.real North, rn) and the C.P It. clr. ,dv u.l.d md li f,~
from Spences llridg, . on Thompson River, to .... .. I ,k. , .li , ' , J ?
'"'>• miles, whereas the V , V. and K. are ru.Mnr I x , i k ,la'Kir . an do It. and It Is expeCe,, ,u ”... p’ sZ,|„ T v* 1'm,m   “J

III* Is cerialnly a rare opportunity fir the simili

reason of the quite spec iui charity 
which hinds us to you anil to all your 
interests because of the unforgettable 
services renileierl to the Church hy 
your nation.

Therefore, after having condemned, 
as was our duty, this iniquitous law. 
we have examined with greatest cart* 
whether the articles of the said law 
would leave us any means of organiz
ing religious life in France in such a 
xvay as to safeguard from injury the 
sacred principles on which Holy 
Church reposes. To this end it ap
peared good to us both to take the 
counsel of the assembled episcopate 
ami to prescribe for your general as
sembly the points xxhich ought to he 
the principal objects of your delibera
tions And now, knowing your view s 
as well a< those of several cardinals, 
and aller having maturely reflected 
and implored bv the most fervent 
prayers the Father of Lig’ht, we see 
that we ought to confirm fully by 
our apostolic authority the almost 
unanimous decision of your assembly.

It is for this reason that, xxith it 
ferencc to the associations for public 
worship as the law establishes them, 
we decree that it is absolutely im
possible for them to be formed xvilfl
out a violation of the sarrrdt rights 
pertaining to the very life of the 
Church

last holy limits of our apostolic duty, 
and we declare that we will not go 
beyond them—or rather whether the 
fault does not lie entirely with those 
who in hate of the apostolic name 
have gone to such extremities 

Therefore, if they desire to show 
us then submission and thoii devo
tion, let the Catholic men of France 
struggle for the Church in accordance 
with the directions we have already 
given them, that is to say, xxith per- 
sevrrence and energy, and yet with
out acting in a seditious and violent 
manner. It is not by violence, but 
hy firmness that, fortifying tliem- 
selvcs in their gc 1 light as with
in a citidcl, th xx ill succeed in 
breaking the obstinacy of their ene
mies: lit them well understand, as xxc 
have siiiil, and as xvc repeat, that 
theii efforts will he useless unless 
they unite in a perfect tmdeistand
ing for the defense of religion 

They now know our verdict cm the 
subject of this nefarious law they 
khmllil whole-heartedly confoim to 
it and whatever the opinions of some 
or others of them may liaxe been hi- 
theito during the discussion of the 
question, we entreat them all that no 
one shall permit himself to wound 
any one whomsoever on the pretext 
that his own way of seeing things is

concord

WRITE FOR

“Fibbing and Hunting’’ 
‘‘Week in the Canaan Woods" 

“Moose of the Miramichi" 

“Trail of the Mic Macs”
TO

Toronto Ticket Office
51 King St. East 

OR

General Passenger Dept., 
Moncton, N. B.

OUR FALL TERM
ItrgliiK ou Sept. (11, Ilrfurr you deckle 
it will P"V you to write for the Calendar 
of Ihis, the oldest commercial school „ 
Canada. Mur course* of instruction arc 
the newest, and our facilities for placing 
young people in good busmen- position- 
are unexcelled

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bldg Yonge Sc McGill *i- 
Toronto T. M. WATeON Prim ipnl

own judgnv*:.,. It will noon lu» taken. , •.,ii „ ,,X . »”>*•
any further Information that you may de«|., " J- “ w * *‘ve Y00

BETTER THAN LIFE INSURANCE
"“r «M- XZ'nZ y£Fou r

re***»»:f,r1;n.,1n'y 00,‘m:

rerttfleate t„„e.l In their name*, that will ftu In.-oTo forTlfk.* **' *

TWO YEARS FROM NOW
the stock Should begin to pay handnome dividende and |„
h ive a cash valuation on the marke; rrot, il* iniî.J M ’.^,r year or two may 

MOnn per shaie. This ,al. ul ,,o,V°s li-ed on ^oL ”Tn wUI «>•>' "r st 
"••"s Judgment, and on well-tried In wa ,,f niumiî^lrlf -'«'«ervatlve bust
whrn th*» Auial*smat^1 <’<,«! <'omi«anv hIiÜh *r?1î« * If ! qul,A Mto say that
"" « "Id Water River, in NT, ..la X’a'llev |c /'J y '‘'"Jlppe.t Its four pr.q,. rtlea
'“"• end c“«> vu a Urg?w“e »hl3? màTÏe.'.uIre "mxZ
-even years to accomplish (taking the ft,,, , r* , .. *y r*“«ulr® sU “
*t,^k should then be worth on Its own u, ,rl, j'* .“‘.j, 4* ■» ,hU
$1<N>.4*4 |H»r sh;ii.V rir- rrom ,*ie dividend It tl cu will pay.

0|ipc#rmnlly km « ks once at every in;i n w *1»-P -n.. «.
in th- k-xnote.to »u-ne.«a and w-alth. Tim i, W U ‘.'.V1 ‘“'“P 11 ln 11011
«opportunity. r s 18 meant ^ur you. 1 hi» Is your greateei

** •' t i1 I ' 111 i* Fit"’ - if | CilSI'diriD-: xx ' . ,
ïie.irt, a ltd want to pr«*vid*» for their mi • ?»*'* 1 «e 1le!farr °r y°ur children at 
Inr n.-.lgatv our p, ,po-itl.,„ -nr full, x 1“ «rite us for information, andAsk or writ, foi'pr nted r,.-^ctu. ,;nd e, ..“'/‘‘si1’1 l","r f "r tha advice given.
tin- C.,.1 and of th....... ke! nnfl the aM.,y/ôf "I" show you aampfea u<
other nuthorliii ,s. ««if- c<»nl from Govvrnment officUls md

RECOMMENDED BY BANKERS AND MERCHANTS
as the F if* st find lient inve»?ruent on u. ,, 
lho ■«» l.itye. \\ *■ vumt men and w,/' ^l|"h ,8 ,iftvlvd l*
la tl great rnterptlae, and to cot i. - ' ‘ ,, m' rn'o v • c * to get Interea »l

Iu llK st n«N ption.l:«-memher for Vou will vît Jl11 yt inorptlon.
wt tell will *4 li e f.,r rnti and vour rami tv o" " l‘*,*",laïl'.*r*8 >f Xm«lli,"iated C->al 
indcpenfl.mlv n i- m nil» » : " e"ur<'e »n In- .rue, and may make you
d.,y north »«S.«»a.. and brings a ,. Iv . f fr»w a Neat Pa*. Coal !•

XXV Cordially Invite you to call it ou/ Ô <'f over ID.iJOnii* 
ituildlng. Tor -do. If v m cannot -ail , "n"e. Noe. 61-tt2 Confederation Llf*
pr. apo. tus i ^ mips, etc., that «,» * r,1‘ "■* end we wrtll mail 7011
athrn you m»»v <lp#lre. -tflte fnete and will give you all inforu-

OWEN J. ». YEA$S(EY. Banker and Broker,
Mai* 3290 II* UI. Sulldiug.

TORONTO.
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